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WAGES OF BANK CLERKS- CHRISTMAS BAN!
Special Services at the Churches—The OharKahl* 

Institutions.

On Saturday and'yesterday a matter of 
grave deliberation in many households was 
whether the Christmas turkey and pud
ding should be eaten, and the childrens 
stocking» filled for yesterday or to-day.

settled

-n iï UHHÀPPT RUSSIA.PROFE88IO.i:^"*IyPARP8.
M. MACDONALD, BABh J'’"'-.. VTfOK 

i NICY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, eu»
... Block, Toronto street. . D

B'ÏÆSSS:'"^ I ”*« • -•
house, Toronto.

H. K. Mosnr, B. A.
TXR. O. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS CO B 
L/ neb Yonge street aad WUton avenue, To-

over ooats and ulsters. THE BDITEAD TSUI
SPIRITED EBCOUNTBBS^BETWNBN 

VO VliSXLj,^l0y%&.

AMUSEMENTS.
.

Brokers.
The circular of the minister of finance 

will have one good effect : it Will direct at
tention to the poor wages generally received 
by bank clerks and the extent to which 
they engage in stock gambling.

. DIRECTORS IN BAND

claim that they have a right to nominate 
their proteges to positions in banka and as 

some of these institutions 
have so many clerks that they are treading 

another all the time. What is

>(^on ROYAL OPERA HOUSE,NOBBY »•ANOTHER PLOT TO ASSASSINATE 
THE CEAK.
—e------ W

Orenstadt Burned by Nihilists—An Enormous 
Leas—Paulo In » Warsaw Church.

London, Deo. 25.—A St. Petersburg de
spatch says that a plot has been discovered 
for the assassination of the czar in Karo- 
vanian street, which it was expected he 
would traverse, proceeding from the palace 
to the Michael riding school, during the 
fete of St. George. The conspirators were 
all arrested at a meeting of revolutionist, in 
the outskirts of the town. It is stated that 
nothing could have saved the life of the 
Czar bad he passed when expected.

NIHILIST INCENDIARIES.
The whole of, the naval part of Cron- 

•tadt ia reported to be the fire. A quarter 
of the town ia reported destroyed. Loss 
enormous. The lire is believed to be the 
work of nihiliste.

end York Sts.
C. CONNER,

Manager.Proprietor.

TWEED r. H. Bull, M. A. Oolteau to he considered as Baas aad Made

Washington, Dec. 26.—Dr. Henry P. 
Steams again took the stand and Scoville 
resumed his cross-examination. Numerous 
altercations ensued between counsel and 
Gniteau as usual ejaculated remarks at 
short intervals.

When Porter protested 
should not be permitted 
witness. Scorille said “le 
•ion for your speech. I ha 
bukedthe witness nor had occasion to do so.”

Gniteau : “What’s the matter with von, 
anyway 1 You must have contracted Dav- 
idge’s disease during the (light.

As the witness was abaut to retire Git. 
teau said : “ Allow me tb aek if you hold 
the opinion that a man oenot be insane in 
a specific act without having disease of 
the brain. .

Scoville assented to the question, and 
witneM replied that insanity tarant disease 
of the brain.

Gniteau asked another question, bnt 
Porter suggested that he should hold no 
colloquy with a criminal

Gniteau, angrily : “ I’m ne criminal, no 
more than you are. I’m here as my own 
counsel, and I have as much right to 
speak as you have. Wait till -1 am con
victed before you call me a criminal. I 

great deal batter outside than v 
do. Plenty of people will say I’m a big
ger man than old Porter.

Corkhill suggested that if this abuse was 
permitted the prosecution would insist that 
the prisoner, ^.removed to the dock.

JndgeOox r -The court has already 
considered the advisability of such a

GRAND

CHRISTMAS MATINEE,136 Bat, however that question was 
the church festival with all it* hallow'e 
associations was observed yesterday,and ac
cordingly special services were held in the 
chnrches, many of which were seasonably 
decorated.

Trinity church was beautifully decked 
and* besides 

the children

irrOWAT, MACLENNAN A DOWNEY, BAR-

Mowat, Q. C., Jams. Maclsnxah, Q. C., Jobs Dow- 
set, Thomas Laeotos, Ddmoae D. Bmsoae. Omsas 
queen City Insutsnas Bulidjaq. tt Church stwst-

AT 2. EVENING AT 8.

ULSTERS MATINEE
BAST LYNNE.

EVENING

THE CHILD STBALBB.
Priera 25c, 60c, and 75c; Matinee 26c and 60c.

a consequence
Vf 7MURRICH, HOWARD * ANBBEW8—OF- 
til FICB: comer King aad Tongs etreetaover 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, ko. Winni
peg: WALKER A WALKER; offlra, temporarily, Gov
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. waiacse W. B. Mo- 
Mcaaicn M A G. B. Howaed, G. T. A. Aeseewe, 
G. H Wiles».
Vf PIAR80N, DENTIST, Ns. t KING STREET 
1» » wert. Toronto^

fVBULLIVAN a PEBDUE, BARBUTSBS, AT- 
11 TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—73 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank,
D. A, OMuiUTaE. W. B. tenus.

\.
that Scoville 

to rebuke the on one
wanted is fewer men and better pay. evergreens, etc.,can see no occa

ve neither re-
with
the regualr services 
assembled in the afternoon and sang 
a number of Christmas carols. Special 
services were also held at the St. James 
Cathedral, St George's Church and the 
other anglican churches of the city. Among 
the Methodist churches, the Metropolitan, 
Elgin street and Bloor street, preserved 
their usual character for good mjcaio. St 
Patrick’s and St. Michael’s Catht -al were 
handsomely decorated, and elaborate pro
grammes of music were gone through.

Those in authority at the various charit
able institutions were not unmindful of the 
festival. Some of them had their Christmas 
dinner yesterday ; at others that treat ia 
•till in store for the inmates. Many of 
them are tastefully decorated.

THE BAD EXAMPLE OP MANAGERS

drives many of the clerks into speculation, 
flow many managers are speculators in 
•took* of one kind or another t Mr. King, 
the lata manager cl the bank of Montreal
was a
turned the heads of many. Banking men 
will remember that just this time five years 
ago the country was startled by the defal
cations of Glass, Joy, Barber, and the ina
bility of many others in the employ of banks 
to settle up.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE ; 4
9 O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.

Return of the FAVORITE COMEDIAN,

USUAL PRICE GEORGE FAWCETT ROWE. great stock gambler and hie examjSle A CHURCH PANIC.
Warsaw, Dec.,12.—During the celebra

tion of high mass in the church of the holy 
cross » man was seized while picking pock
ets. In order to effect his escape the cul
prit cried fire. Immediately a great panic 
seized the congregation who rushed for the 
door. During the confusion 12 women 
were crushed to death, and 4 other per
sons seriously injured. The pickpocket 
was soundly beaten by the crowd. The 
culprit is a Jew and the lower class of 
people ere much excited against his co
religionists, several ,of whom have been 
maltreated and had windows in their 
dwellings broken. The military had to be 
called out

London, Dec. 25.—A later despatch 
from Warsaw states that 30 per-

rH 0. JOHNSTONE,
1. # Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc.

81 King «treet East, Toronto.

The charmlhs yeeng French aotress,
El'ttESE LE6KA.NI>.

Matinee and Evening, LITTLE 
EM’LY.

Mr. Rowe m MICAWBER, his great character.

Box office for one week opens at 9 a.m. to-day 
Admission 26,60 and 76 cents ; Matinees, 26 and 60 
cents.

h
T> OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. It0

Johx Q. Robinson,_________H. A. E. Karr.
4>0SE, MACDONALD, MHBHITT A 0OAt8- 
IV WORTH,

Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors, Proctors and 
Notaries Public, Union Loin Buildings, 28 and 80 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,W. M. Merritt

PETLEY 8 CO, THE STOCK BROKERS

are also to blame. Their rales m Canada 
are very lax aa compared with those of the 
London exchange. They will take any
body’s money and invest, Buie 56 ef the 
Loudon Stock Exchange says : "The com
mute particularly caution members against 
transacting speculative business for clerks 
in public or private establishments without 
the knowledge of their employers. Mem
bers disregarding this rule are liable to be 
dealt with in inch a manner ae the com
mittee may deem advisable.”

If bank managers and employers were 
thus in » position to knew whether their 
clerks were speculate re there weald be 
fewer defalcations. Only the other day 
the Great Northwestern telegraph company 
had to issue an order forbidding their agente 
or operators going into stock speculations. 
They handled the reports first and thought 
their advantage would enable them to 
make money. But the latter treasurer of 
the company got behind in hit accounts and 
had to abscond just through stack gambling. 
Let the bank managers set good examples, 
let clerks avoid stock speculation and let 
them receive better pay, and let the brok
ers be more careful in their clients and 
there will be less need for the finance min
ister asking for information aa to the rela
tions between banks and their customer*.

NEW ARRIVALS
AT THE ZOO,

J. H. Macdomald, 
g. OOATfWQETH, JR.

•!

GOLDEN QRIFFIN. 11f C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SMBGBON DENTIST, > v , No. 87 King street gut, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to all branches 
ot the profession. OiSra boon Irons S a m. to 6 
^m. private reaid,np». ***”- - - - »—* A jW

MEANDERING MAINWAR- 
ING.

An ex-Globe Reporter’» Movements In London 
and Elsewhere.

(London Free Press, December tit.)
On Saturday last a portly man of thirty 

or more came to the Grigg House in this z 
city and on the register wrote the name “G. 
Mainwaring, Toronto.” He explained in a 
lordly sort of way that he was attached to 
the staff of the Globe and was up here on 
business. He indulged in a good many 
little luxuries and enjoyed himself quite 
sumptuously on the strength of his pro
fessional connection with the Toronto daily.

- He was known to quite a number of gentle- 
men. in the city, both through his long en
gagement on the Hamilton Times, and 
latterly on the Globe. He never displayed 
much cask, but this was not considered re
markable on the part of those who knew 
him, and time flitted along without any 
interruption to his cheap enjoyment. 
Thursday, however, he suddenly disappear
ed, and now the Grigg House people are 
anxious to know whether the police cannot 
readh him in some way, and make him • 
smart. They telegraphed to the Globe, and 
learned that his position on that paper had 
been cancelled some time ago. It is under
stood there are bills also to oe liquidated in 
St. Thomas, and with gentlemen in this 
city, who, on the good standing of the pro
fession generally, allowed him a consider
able margin of credit.

CHILD DESERTION.

oUstands■and Every Afternoon During The Week.

LIONS, PANTHERS. SEA LEOP
ARD, MONSTER RUSSIAN 

BEAR,
And Over 100 Living Animals:

Tickets. 15c, Children 10c.

! 'Admrtieemrnu of " Situations Wanted,” will -be 
published fret. Other condensed advertisements, 
such as ** Help Wanted,” “ Properties for Sale 
“ To Let," “ Boarding, “ Lost or Found"
41 Miscellaneous," will be published for 10 cents # 
for one insertion, to cents for three insertions, 
SO cents for a wet'c, $Z 50 for a month for twenty

V pafcchj
sons died of injuries received during the 
panic in the church. Four shops kept by 
Jews were completely gutted. Several of 
the police were injured by the rioters. 
The authorities displayed great promptitude 
in repressing the disorder. The military 
are patrolling the disturbed quarters.

A TEB1BLE MURDER

HOUSES W*«TED.
s.[T OUSE—SMALL-WANTED WITHIN FIF- 

LX TEEN minutes walk of post-office. Box 99 
rorFd Office.SITUATldNS WANTED. trill teau f—The court has no discretion 

in the matter. I* appear here aa my own 
counsel in accordance with the law and 
usage of every state in the country.

The incident evidently was' not without 
effect on prisoner who seemed to realize 

that he has boldly asserted that he 
is perfectly sane, that he will be held a- 
m enable to the same rules Of behaviour aa 
ether eane people.

As Dr. Strong was about to state his ex 
amination Gniteau said :—

Dr., let me cut this short by saying I’m 
in good physical condition end sane aa you 
are. There’s great deal useless rubbish 
being dragged into this case, let’a cut it 
short

In another colloquy between counsel Gui 
teau made side remarks such as “ Porter 
rou’ve got a mouth like any old oat fish—

' ’orter you’ll bring np in a lunatic asylum

To one of the witnesses Gulteau sneering- 
ly remarked, “you are the stupidest fellow 
we've bed yet.”

A witness stated he didn’t think prisoner 
had been feigning in court He thought he 
had been acting purely according to hie 
natural characteristics

The court adjourned till Teeeday.

SPEECH FROM THE POPE.

XT ICE MOUSE, NOT MORE THAN EIGHT 
XN rooms, 16 minutes walk from Rossln House 
Address E. KUNJE, 80 York street.

A. 8 CARETAKER—OR TO CLEAN OFFICES— 
by maiv and wife, trond testimonials. Ad-

areas or call O. B. ■ 63 Duke street.___________ .
~~I RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WITH 
XV. good references, wants ■ a Situation, 
writes a good hand, willing to make himself 
generally useful 53 Dnke-.treet Toronto.

A S NURSE IN A GENTLEMANS FAMILY- IS 
XV- a good needle woman, from Eng laud a short
time since. Address EVA E. Guelph, Ont._________

A FIRST-CLASS PLOWMAN AND GENERAL 
XV farm hand wishes to engage with a large 
farmer by the year. Address H. 8., No. 70 Adelaide 

west.

PARENTSBUSINESS CHANCES,
ÇCTf]*>K SALE, THE BEST PAYING PATENT 

X In the world. Call and see it on exhibition 
it the Black Horse Hotel.

<
Two Girls outraged, Murdered, and the House 

Burned—A Brother pilled.

Ashland, Kr., Dec. 25—M-. and Mrs. 
Gibbons residing near here, went visiting 
on Friday night, leaving a datghter aged 
14 end Emma Thomas, aged 17, and a son 
Robert at home. During the night villans 
came to the house, outraged both girls, 
saturated their clothing with oil, set the 
house on fire sod killed young Gibbons who 
was attempting to give the alarm. All 
three of the dead had their heads split open 
with a hatchet. No clue to the murderer. 
The house was burned to ashes.

now345
PresentClve Year BOYS a Christ 

that they will appreciate. Send them 
to the

CJHIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE ; 
O doing a good bualneas ; is long established ;

custom trade. For particulars address 
O., Chatham, Out.___________________ _

has a large 
Box 849 P. Mo Djmasiu. h

BOARD AND ROOMS.
A N UNFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, WITHIN 

XV. ten minuses’ Walk from, corner of King and 
V onge et. A tdreee. stating terms, 83 Tones et. 
Reference furnished if required, <11
FYNWO ROOMS TO RENT-UN FURNI8HKD— 
I in private family, W. fjaeec-st. Inquire, B

WO OR THREE UNFURNISHED ROOMS 
wanted within fifteen minutes walk at post-

I'rtrejt
A R JUNIOR SALESMAN, INVOICE CLERK, 

or any position whatever in a wholesale 
bouse, wanted by a respectable and steady young 
man (20), 3 years experience in Manchester cotton 
warehouse, and 18 months in general store to thjs 
country. Please state salary. Address H. WALKER,
Âlma, Ont.___________________ ______________________

AS BOOK-KEEPER, OR ANY POSITION OF 
J\ trust, in an office, by a competent young man 

With good city references. Address Box 110, World

:.:N
FEES, 12 FOR THE SEASON.

JOHNSON & MACDONALD, 
Managers.T

office. Box 142 World Office- Marta's Skating Rink, Stale Trials In Ireland,
/XUIET FURNISHED ROOM WANTED—WITH 
' .1 stove ; must be within three minutes walk of 
Povt-ofilce, east of Yonge street. Box 138, World
office.___________________________________ <

Dublin, Dee. 24—Ryan and the two 
brothers Whelqn, arrested at the time of the 
seizure of arms and amunition here, were 
arraigned to-day charged Ath the possession 
of arms in a proclaimed district. On the 
application of the crown counsel one of the 
Whalen* aged 16 was discharged. The 
crown counsel said the original charge 
would probably be supplemented by one of 
much more serious character arising from, 
the seiiure of documents showing the pris
oners connected with the Irish republic 
brotherhood. Among the documents was 
Ryan’s discharge from the U. S. army with 
the statement that his character was excel
lent. Some arms seized were the property 

t, Prisoners were

car une and brock streets,
closed for repairs, as the proprietor Intends 

Importing an

ICE-MAKING MACHINE,
From fionfh America, ,

when the Rink will he reopened for the summer 

months Season ticket holders will hare their 

money refunded by calling at the office, where they 

will be refreshed by haring a glass of John Jamieson 

Sc Son’s old Irish Whisky, whieh beat! Bannagher or 

any other brand.

A S GOVERNESS, COPYIST OR CASHIER, BY 
XV a young lady. Address M. T., 20 Alma ave.,
eity. . ______________________

A • FEW MORE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 
XV from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 
Treet east. Delivered dally.
T»Y A WELL-EDUCATED YOUTH—HAS HAD 
Ip five years' experience, as clerk or assistant 

pook-keeper; state salary. C. F. J.t Famiersville.
Y A TAILOR LATELY FROM ENGLAND— 

I) A situation either to repair, cut or make Ior_ 
astere; country preferred. T. BALL, 70 Ade
laide street west. _____________ *

FINANCIAL. iWarehensing CsaL
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The Gazette contains 

the new regulations for warehousing coal. 
Any yard may be accepted as a warehouse 
and coal may be stowed in it without pay
ment of duty provided the importer gives a 
bond for twice the amount of duty termin
able on the May succeeding.

OR 16000 WANTED. 8UBSTAN 
tlal evidence given that capital will 

per cent. Address box 134 World
$2000
yield Fifteen Edward Richardson and Bridget Cullen 

have been living together for two years as 
husband and wife at 43 Eleanor street. At 
3'o’clock yesterday morning they 1 
the result being that Riehardso 
rested. In the afternoon the woman went 
to the police station and asked for the 
prisoner's money, a reqest beyond the 
power of the officer to grunt. The woman 
had a four months old infant in her arms, 
and on quitting the station she left the 
little one at the doorstep, starting off on a 
run toward Queen street. PolicemanHJ 
Cusack pursued and captured the unfeeling ^ 
mother, hurrying her back to the station 
where a charge of child desertion 
tered against her. The woman 
with drink at the time. The infant was 
sent to the infant's home. The woman is 
married but has not seen her husband for 
four years. Cullen went to the old country 
with cattle and as far as his wife knows he 
never came back.

ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES, ON 
Notes discounted and collaterals 

______________à CO, 4* Church street
I YORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
TA Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB

ERAL COMMISSION. P. 6. Box. 796, Toronto.

M. 7da&8 had a row, 
n was arms position beoomln* intolerable—Pilgrims In. 

suited in RomaY ARESPECTABLE ENGLISH WOMAN- 
work by the day or to clean offices. 168 Lit-

Richmond street west.________________________
YOUMG MAN WHO HAS HAD FIVE 

cperience in the stationery business, a 
hat or any other employment. Box 96

B A' Throe Millie* Fire
New York, Dec. 25.—The fire which 

began in Couert A Akers bonded 
honse at Noe. 71, 72, 73 smd 74, South 
street; 162 Harden. Lane * Dapeyster 
streets was one of the most destructive 
that has occurred in the city for several 
years. The lose is estimated-et $3000,0*0-

A Third Heating AeeMeatt
Midland, Dec. 24.—On the bay to-day 

the youngest sdn of George Gregory, aged 
12, met his death. It seems while he and 
another boy named German were racing 
they happened to come to a bad spot in the 
ice when both got in. Young German wai 
rescued none the worse. Gregory was with 

ifficulty got out, being unconscious. He 
did not rally.

Rome, Dec. 24.—The Pope to-day gave 
hi. customary Christmas eve reception to 
the Cardinals of whom there were 23 in at
tendance, including the German cardinal,
Hohenlehe. In reply to their address the 
Pope said hie position was becoming more 
and more intolerable. When he claimed 
temporal power in order to secure the in
dependence of hie spiritual power he was 
accused of being a rebel and even Italian 
Catholics who demanded efficient guaran
tees for freedom for the head of their church 
were similarly stigmatized, and pilgrims to 
Rome were insulted by the press and popu
lace. It was therefore only natural that 
bishops coming to Rome should consider 
the existing situation incompatible with the r< 
dignity of the Holy see. He expected a far d 
more severe persecution in time to come, 
but he would endeavor to guidelhe bark of 
Peter through the troubled see, looking for- A Series of Raeaways.
ward to a moment when God would ctibn Guelph, Dec. 24—Several runaway* oe- 
the tempest. curred this morning while the streets were
CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BBIBN.\^£ toîSS

be learned are as follows: Mrs Neagle of 
Pilkington, collar broken and badly out 
about the head; Miss Duggan, Pilkington, 
bad cut on back of head and body severely 
bruised ; Alexander Mackenzie of Flamboro, 
slightly cut end braised; C. Weathereton, 
severe cat in face and head badly bruised; 
Mrs. Middleton, Gnelph, severe blow iiface 
and suffering from nervooe shock; Mr. 
Swartzenberg, Guelph, cut in face and few 
alight bruise»; Mrs. Waldron, Guelph, one 

badly fractured and severely bruised.

HONEY TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
. TA ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street-________ ly

Yl
1>Y A
A> years ex 
Situation at t 

Office.
S. RICHARDSON,$100,000 TO LIM!World Ct. King m4 Brock Street*.

b:.£«2SFm3 of the war de 
remanded with

ipartmen
bail.

At 6 per cent, on city or farm property. _ Half mar- ! 
gin. Charges moderate. >For particulars appply

C. W. LINDSEY, i
Real Estate Agent,

8 King street east.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS VOffice. to

461 BAY ST., TORONTO.
37All Levs made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and toe 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thereby preventing the noise that 
i a great trouble to the Wearer of 

Send for circular _ 248

PENSONS AND THINOS. was en- 
was wild

yyy AN HONEST YOUTH OF GOOD ADDRESS, 
I l employment in a shop, to work aa salesman , 
5Sxl reference as to character ; sala» not so much 
an object as permanent employment. Box 114, world 
office. _______________

1
Four hundred exiled F ssien jews arrived 

•t New York on Satui y.
Mr. Evans, president r.he Matual Union

ph Company, L jurt died in New

p.nd Edward/ D. 
ve been made bar-

ELECTRIC BELTS.

!B^'hooK tîSof w=
or retail business ; testimonials from prominent 
men ; salary no object, but permanent position.
Address, Box 125.Worid___________
khl ITUATION WANTED AS HOUSEKEEPER, OR 

general servant in a small family, by a respect
able woman. Good character, reliable, and fond of 
children. Box 97, World office.

I NORMAN’S
Electric Belt

Institution,

Telegra 
York

Henry E. Morphy 
Armour, of Toronto, ha 
datera.

The St Catherine* Journal published 
eight pages Saturday “an event unprece
dented in the journalistic history of St. 
Kitts.”

Prof. Croft, in a letter to Mr. Patterson, 
says he is flourishing in Texas, and that he 
killed hi* first rattlesnake recently. It 
had fifteen rattles. _

an Artificial Lear.
WHAT THEY ABE BALING.

1 wonder what Mackenzie is going-to do 
in East York—Ed. Blake.

A North Brant bird in the hand is worth 
two South Waterloo ones in the woods— 
James Young.

I have sheathed my jaw bone—E. King 
Dodds. —

What are the Wild wag’s sayings—Dr. 
Potts. *

Harry Piper gave me lamb chop for my 
Xmas dinner.—The lion at the Zoo.

But he gi’me ciber to wash mine down % 
“ big polar bear.

IH baby Bunting,
Pub-tower’s going a hunting 

To see if he can find a trace 
Of all the monev he put in the pi 

—Nursery rhymes by Alfred 
The bearer is a pretty bird.

And flop# hie wing to crow.
His haunt i« in Canadian wild» 

f* And on the flags also.
—National odes by James David Edgar.

TEAS AND OOFFEE8.
W

C) ITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
l^ office-work of any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. a., 
1S8 Shuter street. Male lea Co.,NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST-

Established - • • 1874.C? ITUATION AS A TRAVELLER FOR ARELI- 
^ ABLE wholesale grocery house ; have spent 
tome years in the retail trade ; can give boat of 
references ; will take goods on commission or salary. 
Btox 10, Glanford, I’.O.

There ie nothing so permanently beneficial to the 
sufferer aa Norman's Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Irisoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Aetha, Liver Complaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Injuries, Neuralgia, etc., and a boat of trouble yer 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other bathe 
always ready for ladles aad gentlemen.

* •
The Belleville property owner’s associa

tion want the number of wards in that city 
reduced to three.

The (.uebeo local legislature will meet 
early in February.

Pickpocket» have been rasping a harvest 
in the crowded markets and eto,ee of Satur
day all over the country.

Parker, the graveyard insurance men, 
whose case was tried at Osgoode ball a few 
days ago, was committed for extradition at 
Welland on Saturday.

George Thomas, a night watchman in 
Messrs. Rathburn k Son’s machine shop, 
at Deseronto, dropped dead yesterday 
ing from heart disease.

— REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET.
John Ryan, the BrookviUe railway con

tractor, was in the city Saturday, on his 
way home from British Columbia, where he 
has been looking after some new sections 
n the Canadian Pacific railway.

Sir ANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD—A 
good situation in an office where hecan im-

(JUNG MAN'-I-ATELY FROM SCOTLAND— 
wants employment of any kind ; thoroughly 

erstands management of horses, green-houses or 
iry ; small wages lor yearly employment. 
UNDUE, Y.VI.C.A , Toronto. ___

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

with—The146

TO THE CANADIAN RIFLESi 

To Th« World :
In your paper of the 20th inst-, I see a 

notice of the death of Mr. Charles Hunt, of 
the “Old Bull Frogs.” Will you pardon 
intrusion and give me this information : I 
mu désirions of finding some one who belong
ed to the Canadian Rifles (O. B. FI’s) to 
make enquiries of a member who died at 
Barryfieli Barracks. Will you kindly ad
vise me of the address of any member of 
said company, and especially if he 
from Enniskillen, Ireland, and served in 
the Indies. Can yon tell me this, how I 
can obtain the date of death. I will be 
greatly obliged.

Collingwood, Dec

censervato 
Addreea l> BOOKS AND 8TATI04E3Y. lace.

Boultbee.
CONSUMERS' WHOLESALE TEA 00.HELP WANTED^________

*_GËM'^T<r_SÊLL—BEST PATENT BlSSf 

A |„ the world In Canada and the United Stoles. 
AiFi ANDERSON, 98 Front street cant. 612 
3-XÔ0D Ol'EKATOKS—PARAGON SHIRT FAC- 
f X TORY, Leader Lane, Toronto, 61234W) 

TOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC
TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.________^_____

(specific articles

-■A XES AT EXPOSURE PRICES—EAST MAR 
XV KET square. JAMES RENNIE; estobllehed 
1881. ForkH at exposure price». _____________

U A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
J\ EVER !” Scud your photograph (anv 

tnje) with name and address, and get a Oold- 
Sted Locket, containing
painted in oil. Only S2 or LOCKET AND RÜK 
TRAIT Photos returned. AddressTKvAll. portrait Painter,

670 Yonge street, Toronto^. 
PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

DUNCTUATIQN, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 
CAL matters, for the us» of Printer», Author», 

Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. Bigelow, 
correction at the University Pres», eeeond edition, 
60 cent». W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Book» 92 King street east, Toronto. «

arm

SIRS OF THE QUEEN.
RELIABLE-GOODS !

THE POLICE WORLD.

There will be no court to-day.
Love will hear the oases of drumke 
the central station. >•

Saturday night’s arrests numbered 
twenty-one. They were taken to gaol 
yesterday morning.

James Butler, charged with stealing a 
pair of boy’s basts from Alexander Miller, 
was sent to the Central for three months.

August Rickerman was arrested by De
tective Refium on a telegram from Strat
ford on the charge of obtaining goods by 
false representations. He was remanded 
until next Tuesday when he will probably 
be sect back to Stratford.

George Doughty was charged with keep
ing eleven pounds of butter the property of 
Robert Simpson. The prisoner claimed he 
kept it because the complainant told him 
some worthless stuff about eight months 
ago. The caae was adjourned until Wed
nesday.

James Moflhtt of 132 York street is under 
arrest for the theft of a coat.

The boy Edward Failey ia again in 
trouble. He has been arrested for stealing 

scarf pin from R. Ellison.
John Sillers, a wood turner, was ont hav

ing a time with Catharine Reoch, a soiled 
dove, Saturday night. During the evening 
the girl says Siller* snatched a two dollar 
bill from her. She complained to a police
man, who arrested the man. Sillers re
turned the money; bnt denies he committed 
a theft.

Edward McQnade, of Camden street, fell
-___ _ -, —_____ into the hands of tbe police Saturday night.
Crwsadt** “eJ ****• He a891nlted one Mary Ann Murphy, a fair

Much excitement prevail» The loros* light in the buddm». Tley knocked at the 
jBtn 4L. thousands door, when those inside made • men to get

reaches into the thousanoa. ont the back. They were, however, cap-
- tured by the officers and lodged in the

—Deeeiring of praise.—Too much can central station. They live on lombard 
not bd said in favor of that unsurpassed street and are a bad crowd.

von suffer from neglected solde, My Hag- O’Shea in New York fcu. been
y ard’s Pectoral be hanged en Marsh 24. ^

Aid.
ness at'he Canadian Question,

A TREATISE ON

CANADIAN INDEPENDENCE

morn- FOUND DEAD jJV BED.

On Saturday forenoon Edward Bush was 
found dead in bis bed at the house of a 
Mrs. Lynch No. 38 Richmond-street where 
he boarded. Tbe night before he went to 
bed at half-past eleven o’clock, an old man 
named Doran occupying the bed with him. 
Doran got up at eight o’clock in tbe morn
ing and noticed nothing peculiar about hie 
companion, but three hours later when one 
of the family went into the room it was 
found that he was dead. -

AHERICAN TBLEORAPIC FLASHES

Pig iron has gone up another dollar at 
Pittsburg.

A panic inAmerican railroad localities 
exists on the London market.
1 Eleven case* of smallpox reported at Jer
sey City yesterday Two were fatal. A num
ber are also down In Brooklyn.

Twenty-eight and a half million tons of 
anthracite coal were produced in the U. 8. 
in 1881 ; thijty millions will be mined next 
year. With a possible suspension in Janu
ary the rest of the year will give steady 
work to the miners.

The attention of hosekeepers is called to 
splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN MNDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 

Finest Old Government Java,

came
our

C. R. BROWN.
/. 23,1881.By WILLIAM NORRIS.

•tPROPOSED TO JIHTJEL

The friends and sympathizers of Phillips 
Thompson, who is in Ireland writing special 
letters tor the Globe, propose entertaining 
him at a banquet on his return. A meet
ing was held at The World office Siturday- 
afteraoon, when a committee was appointed 
to make preliminary arrangements. An
other meeting will be held at this office at 
four o’clock Wednesday afternoon, when all 
who feel interested in the affair will please 
attend. _____

J E. PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CTS. THE LlLY-QAZERfB SONG, i

B'Mk’ »ttflSotol.
TNLOUIl - FLOUR-WAKRAN lKD VEItY BtaT
It quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
*ri5aW R. j FLEMING, 205 Yonge »t. 136 

EVTH—BUY YOUR WINTER BOOTS AND 
G Overtone, at J. BUTLER'S, Roa.ln Houeo 

BKc

RE8S
(Bunthorne in Patience.)

If you're eager for to shine in the high esthetic line, 
as a man of culture rare.

You must get up all the rerms of the transcendental 
term», and plant them everywhere ;

You must lie upon the daisies and discourse in 
novel phrases of your complicated state of 
mind.

The meaning doesn't matter if it’s only idle chat
ter of a transcendental kind.

Aud every one will say, u 
As you walk your mystic way,

“ If this youngSnan expresses himself in terms too 
deep for me.

Why what a very singularly deep young man this 
deep young man must be !”

remises. #
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

T# be had at the following bsok sellers ;

Willing & Williamson. Toronto ; J Lyght & Ce, 
Hamilton ; Duncan Stuart & Co, Hamilton ; J 
Henderson, Kingston ; R Wellington. Oshawa ; Robt 
Cooper, Chatham ; A Henry * bro, Napanee 
Henry McCriin, Strathrey ; Lewi. Allen, Whitby 
William Brown, Walkerton ; Franklin House, 
Cohourg; Edward Laird, Barrie ; A McLaughlin, 
St Thoma- ; D McMaeter, Sarnia ; ft Sproul. Brant
ford ; 8 Buelee, i.oderich ; E Morrison, Belleville,

Catharne. ; A F Sharp, St Mary'. ; C Wright. 
Windsor; F Nesbett, Wjod.toek ; A J Donly, 
Simcoe ; W O Scott, Presoott ; Tpot Morton, Piéton

An English Corresponde M arts Six Mentha
just to Hand.

QUEBEC SM>LE SYRUP, TUI 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

7
Constantinople, Dec. 24.—O'Donovsn, 

the correspondent of the London Daily 
News, arrested on Wednesday on » charge ” 
of speaking in abusive terms of the Sultan, " 
hae Dean sentenced to six months imprison
ment. In hie defence O’Donovan said he 
only need the words in connection with 
wrong done to Turkish bondholders, and he 
had no intention of inanlting the Sultan.
The British ambassador has promised to do 
all in his power to obtain pardon for 
O’Donovan.

-----MANUFACTURER OF FINK
,! . periect-iitti’ng shirts, and dealer indents fur

”"hin*’' = BlnCkopK,L':.giterWu1d^'H0te!_ EDW. LAWSON, _U copie have ne more right to become
dyspeptro, and remain gloomy and miaera- 
IJe, than they have to take poison and 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble. _

—Keep the feet dry. —This is the seasonof 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balaam Pleasant to take and always

—Now that winter has well commence 
we would advise our readers against usin 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of 
catching eolda after their use. An excel
lent substitute for pills is a vegetable pre
paration known aa Dr. Careoe'e Stomach 
and Constipation Bitten, a family medicine 
that, from all accounts, will soon take the 
pises of every other purgative and blood 
Miifiei Smith k McGlaetum agents for Ike Bitten hire.

. J Mo. 98 King Street Bast,
Noted for «Teas and Coffees.

i
185 Be eloquent in praise of the very dull old days *

which have long since passed away,
And convince ’em, if you can, that the reign at 

good Queen Anne was Culture’s palmiest 
day. x.

Ot course you will pooh-pooh whatever may be 
fresh and new, and declare it crude and mean,

For Art stopped short in the cultivate^ court of 
the empress Josephine. 7

And everyone wiQ say.
As you walk your mystic way,

“If that’s not good enough for him, which is gold 
enough for me, *

Why, what a very cultivated kind of youih this kind 
of youth ^nust be !”

toe One Pricejei Store 
CREDIT VALLEY RAILWAY g q_ MITTON & CO

ÆiiJtoïiX*: King«eeUmL__7^J?_ 

JL-l'-ist, 2 0 to 2x12. ^28188, rome m
Ü'biiîTcuitoomer JOSEPH uaU A CO., 40 

Church street._________

RAILWAYS

•i UHOLIDAY FARES. K183 Queen St. West,
Sell Teas retail at Wholesale 
Prices and do not giveaway 
Presents, but give Good value 
for money.

Try our TEAS, and If they 
do not give satisfaction will 
refhnd the money.

Note the Address—

183 QUEEN ST. WEST

IN GOOD ORDER.

sTOVES
JOHN Return tickets will be issued to and from any 

point on the—properties for sale . |
Then a sentimental passion of a vegetable fashion 

must excite your languid spleen
de la Plato for a bashful young po

tato or a not-too French French bean.
Though the Philistines may jostle, you will rank as 

an apuetle in the high esthetic band 
k down Picadilly with 

hand,

Credit Valley and Canada 
Southern Railways,

TTÜÎldÏnÔ LOTS F'’^'Se„Llic0W LINDSEY, 
n Duffcrin, and Bloor stoeett. v. »■ dtf

6|Ki^e^X!^_-— D,N0 LOT "ON

|>AV1?5 & CO., 4V Church street.

*An attachment

as follows : a poppy or a IllyIf you wa
in your media cal 

And every one will say 
As you walk yuur flowery way 

If be’a content with a vegetable love whieh would 
certain')- not suit me.

Why, what a most particularly purs yes if 8ke 
this pure young man must be

On Dec. 24 and 2fi, good lor ratum until Dec. 37th. 
On Dec. 31, and Jan. 2, 1882, good for return 

until Jan. S, 1883,-at an# and ona-third fare.

JAS. ROSS,

Sea'I. Sugt.

£ I128 .8

h ♦j. W. LEONARD,

General I’aei.ng.r Agsst.^
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%■ WITH0ÏÏ'government roadi** US’, present )g|eriy pJHtic mVBrWdnc* such » biU. and

ment giving. tima*r9P^olyto^rtJRyRegoreflfce„j5|jik* the responsibility
company. The Gazette TdSite that uy »t- 0f rejecting it or the British government of 
tempt to defend the policy ot jtiw gevenf- dieeflWHlg-U-

ment by counter-charges »g»inst Mr. Meo- Winw ral Iurrom of the Montreal Spec- 

hernie will and ought to fail, and maintains ____,n that “the govern-

port of Mr. Whites epeechr otaly tt» tepokt iion of th, tend’ I in the aorth-west, be makes 
in the Mail, and we freely, accept the Ga- ‘^"“reMirkttSy ' ablebodied- state-

zette’s statement so far as Mr. White Is can. ■ to, further avers ‘‘I
cemed, It is unfortunate ^hat the govern- Ispeak,”k foolishly risks
ment's Toronto organ is either so etapid or ^“^Ccity, without sentibly

to speak of the opposition leaders, Some People are objecting to the minis.
admit that it would be ter jf finance “ interfering” with the affairs 

unfair to hold Mr. White responsible for of the banks. We are of opinion that "the 
the blunders or perversions of the Mail. minister 'does not interfere enoogb, as the 

When the Gazette, however, tries to Hamilton Spectator puts it the banka, sauat 
make it appear that Mr. Mackenzie’s policy regard the minister ss one of themselves, 
and that of the present government are They ean deptnd on him keeping good noun- 
identical, so- far as monopoly ia concerned W1 in the matter of reepeoting confidential 
we find ourselves compelled to difler from information of the relations between tito 

our contemporary. ' It is true that Mr. banks and their customers.
Mackenzie approved of Sir Charles Tupper g 

policy in 1879 as our contemporary says, 
but Sir Charle’s Tupper’s policy then so 

it can be gathered from hie speeches

n lmThe Toronto World.

Us CM of Toronto. ________ _

0 v|
By K.heard P. Roe. 

Away, " Ovmin, 
cm in (A Smi

chapter:
“Where have 

y asked bluntly. ! 
were .you last n: 
Roger briefly nan 
eluding, “It’s tiie 

‘ business, sir."
The old man lii 

term ption, and tl 
glad you got the 
agemeet to get m 
Perhaps a little 
scenes will do j 
are te be a lawyei 
over,1 however, I ' 
Jocelyns. They i 
and they belong t 
ingly disagreeabh 
know what kind 

v “Yes, sir; but 
kind of a womai 
s—” »

“She is Jocelyi 
Certainly ; bu 
“And the gif 

live in a dowdy 
as crows.”

‘•Misfortune ai 
might make all t 
youth impetuous 
should turn their 

“You are not i 
again interrupt* 
like tones. “Th 
acquaintances, w 
your father’s ho 
haven’t the ghosi 
looks far-more as 
the girl, and wei 
of yourself.”

Roger’s fees 
controlled hims 
have I ever tree: 

“Certainly no 
“With some ri 

yon treat me wit 
The old man 

somewhat taken 
question, and j 
showed him that 
He also miennde 
eumed, 
guess I’m the foe 
nods’use. Of ci 
an Atwood to ei 
people and S0DÎ 
Look he

\if 7 / (170a y <<r j?
►ELEGANT NEW DESIGNSMONDAY MOKMNO. DECEMBER .’0,

Ii S tM3CLnA pg ji fob journalistic dbobnoy.
Is there no way by which the party press, 

or at least the leading party journals, can 
be tought .that people have no more right 
to be ei ther savage, unfair or grossly vitu- 

ordinary life.

TiW illUU rostOlf 1ÎI

CLEARING
jSlAliE"a|fp fwpw

XV

In Parlor and Chamber Suite 
with other novelties not procu 
able elsewhere.
aa^rted^ktolEithe city^nd 
positively will quote the lowest 
prices for cash.

pi :
I

perativw in political than in 
jfr. Mackenzie, we think it was, who gave 
it as hie opinion that political parties are 
formedHn Heaven. For aught we know he 

if he be we much

i) jf jr.
esse.

)\ . m,i

fbut we ‘ Imay be right, but even 
suspect that the language in which parti- 
zau statements are couched and the tactics 
sometimes resorted to to advance party 

schemes have their origin in another quar
ter. sir John Macdonald and Sir Charles 

Tupper are no doubt not just fit 
nonizetion but at the same time they fall 
tar short of beiqg the embodiments of total 
depravity which the Globe, the London 
Advertiser, the Hamilton Times, the Ot
tawa free Peru and other grit papers 
would have us believe. The liberal heads 

ot altogether faultless and guileless 
but ifr-to quite too much for the Mail and 
the other conservative organs and organ- 
ettee te aak the Canadian public to look 

on them as utterly vile.
The World does not profess any inordin

ate love for either the grit |or tory 
party but it recognizes, 
who are not either fools or bigots, also re- 
cegmize that these two parties are com
posed of men who are,- as men go, in the 
main honest, and if they could only be 
eaqh brought to see that political honesty 
and wisdom do not have their beginning and 
ending within the narrow bounds of their 
political horieoni they would be able to do 
much better for the country than they do.

It to fatal to either personal or party 
greatness, and to political efficiency as 
-well, to lay down the miserable 

creed.
“ I believe a politician who labels him

self grit or tory, as the case may be, to be 
incapable of error in morals or judgment ; 
I believe that no good thing can come ou t 
of the eamp of my political opponents; 
and I believe that my political opponents 
are actuated by base, selfish and unpatriotic 
motives, and that to entrust the affairs of 
the country to their guidance would be 
equivalent to opening the flood gates of cor
ruption, jobbery and misrule.”

Yet that such are the creeds to which

For the Christines Holidays and 
Presents'to your friends.

SEAL SACQUES,
BROCKHARAN SACQUES, 

ASTRAGHAN SACQUES.

3 MIT

for can- i

OSHAVA CABINET COMPANY,ot the UnitedIt is a recuLLUUTY 
States news gatherer that he always ds- 
sefibes lynchers and other law-breakers as 
“ leading citizens.” The highly respect
able citizens oi Cedsrville, Ohio, who cele
brated Christmas eve by burglarizing liquor 
shops havç queer ideas of the best me
thod of promoting temperance and mo

rality. __________________

MQTOB
WATORÜmT JfcW<LCRyt fTT>-

*

far as
resembles in no respect the policy of the. 
present government as embodied in the 
syndicate bargain. It to very easy for the 
Gazette to say that there is nothing in our 
contention that there is an | essential dif
ference between granting a monspoly to a 
private road and protecting a government 
road from competition, but we fancy our 
contemporary will find it just a little 
difficult to get any men of intelligence to 
believe that there is not a Very essential

are n

S. P. KLEISER- I
116 KINO STREET WEST.

TORONTO WATCH COMPANY
Tsb Montreal Post makes merry over 

the aristocratic airs which the Mail aenbee 
give themselves. The Mail has laboriously 
earned the position of the organ of the 
snobs of Canada, a race even more offensive 
to good teste than those whom Thackeray 
has pilloried for all time.

Til Catholic Bishop of Rochester has 
drawn- do tin upon himself a storm of cen
sure bÿ denouncing the Irish American 
Land League, Whatever the merits of the 
controversy, it is gratifying to see that the 
time has come when Irishmen refuse to be
lieve that belief in the Apostolic succession 
does not apply to politics.

We have received a copy of a little 
pamphlet published in 1876entitled “notes 
on the Dominion of Canada by an old 
Canadian surveyer,” dealing in a sarcastic 
vein with the over-gevemment of Canada. 
We intend quoting some of its passages at 
an early day.

Th5 Montreal Spectator calls the 
Globe “Mr. Blake’s mentor." This to pro
bably an error of the intelligent compositor. 
Onr contemporary evidently meant torment-

Satin De Lyon „Dolmans, Fur 
Lined, Cashmere Circulars, also 
Fur Lined.

alland

T O 9difference.
We quite agree that it is highly import

ant in a national sense that the trade of 
the Northwest should be induced to find 
its way to the seaboard by Canadian rather 
than American channels, but it is by no 

clear that it will pay to secure this

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Holiday elite, Rich Novelties. Rare Gems, Diamonds.

and Jewelsiy repairing a specialty. _________

SOUTH SEA SEAL CAPS i
OJ.'J

PEHSMH LAKBCAPS,
OTTER AM SEAL GAPS.

means
advantage at the cost of handing over to a 
company of capitalists a monopoly of that 
trade, which is practically tergiye them the 
right to tax as ’they may please for the 
benefit of the company, the people of the 
Northwest and such eastern merchants

narrow

S. P. KLEISER. with a

Now is the time to purchase Hats, Caps and 
Furs, as we are determined to clear out at greatly 
reduced prices, call and see for .yourselves, - -

. ENQUIRE WITHIN,

51 King Street West.

land manufacturers as may desire to send 
their goods to that portion of the Dominion.

The Gazette might very properly urge the 
national argument in support of a contention 
that such a national highway as the Pacific 
railway should be built, owned, and con
trolled by the government, but in support 
of a proposition to make the syndicate the 
p radical rulers and absolute taxmasters of 
the Northwest it cannot be admitted.

1 Em SUB re,
and then we’ll di 
know I’ve neitiu 
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you first cams 11 
pated country b 
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give you A chase 
place in vour- 1 
wouldn’t be gett; 
other people's tri 
is, my boy, a ma 

'a times must str 
and steer clear ol 
weels,’ as if the; 
on Jo the lucky c 
they’ll help you i 
this course am 
along. I’ll glVe -3 
You shall go to 1 
next to the 1st 
enough to enable 
the time you an 

But no
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t NOW QQINO ON AT THE
S' ■

J. F. MUIR & CO., INDIAN CLOCKthe old parties must and do subscribe, one 
need only watch the proceedings at one Of 
their conventions, or read their leading or-

or.

mOur reform contempory the St. 
Catharines News «ays that “thetariff of 
the future must be a Jiigh tariff, and all 
high tariffs are more or less protective.” 
Correct. The Globe bites tt flic. )

If the Globe were content td belong to 
the reform party instead of endeavouring to 
make out that the party belongs to it, the 
birds in their little nests might agree better 
than they now do.

The Markiiam Sun editor announcea 
that there is a great demand for cabbagi in 
the United States. Thisis probably an ingeni
ously contrived attempt to frighten a rise 
of salary out of the proprietor of the paper.

Doctors differ concerning the Gitteau 
as well as other cases, bat Dr. 6. M. Beard 
hits the mark when he says that if the priso
ner had shot a boot black'lnstead of 
sident fewer experts would assert his sanity.

When reform organs try to make a 
political issue of a bargain with the syndicate 
which they hold inviolate, they fire blank 
cartridge. ______________

The Stalwart politicians of the United 
States wear the bloody shirt, and their Can
adian fellows flaunt the flannel shirt. It is 
a poor political shilt.

Talmage says Hell is strewn with to
bacco leaves. This is probably the reason 
cigar makers are forced to use so many 
vegetable substitutes.

The Rev. editor of the MontrealySpec- 
tator has a good deal to say about “pulpit 
mediocrity." High authority.

When Vennor got up yesterday morning 
and found his stockings full of sunshine he 
must have voted himself a failure.

Jiib tory band of HOPE flourishes like 
a green bay horse. It has received 
cession from Chicago.

Rev. A. J. Bray calls his Toronto fellow 
crank “a preacher, who is simply erratic.’’

Even in Jack Falstaff’s Time the hu
man race was much given to lying, al
though there were no disputes about news
paper circulations in .‘those days, 
amount of falsification that has been in-

ARTS-gans, to see.l, Take the “ young men’s 
conservative/association” of this city FINE the Leading House for Watches, Dia

monds, Jewalery, Silverware, French
Bp _ • - —■ t
■ and American Clocks, Musical Boxes, 
% Spectacles, Opera Glasses, Etc., Etc.

for example. What does their plat
form contain aside from laudation 
of the conservative and denunciation 
of the reform party ? And what is true of 
c jnservntive is true of reform associations, 
as well

What is all this due to ? We assert that 
it is to the bitter, uncharitable language 
used by the Mail and the Globe and their 
associates and echoes great and small when 
dealing with their political opponents.

The public men of Canada will compare 
favorably with those of other countries and 
with any class of men in other walks of lifa 
in our own country, yet it we were to be
lieve what is said of them by the so called 
journalistic leaders of popular thought, one 
half of them should be in penitentiary and 
the rest in the asylum.

A country requires the services of its best 
and wisest to conduct national affairs, but 
it the moment a man devotes his talents to 
the service of his countiy he is to be made 
a target at which jsurnalistic Hessians are 
to be allowed to iliag editorial rotten eggs 
and rhetorical dead cats, it cannot be ex
pected that the best men in the land will 
be attracted to public life.

It is the interest of the country, then, 
that the public should insist on fair play 
from public journals to public men. Those 
who are entrusted with the guidance of the 
affairs of a country owe a duty to the peo
ple they represent, but the public also owe 

uty to them and that duty is to protect 
hem from the assaults of the Dugald Dal- 
ttys who ply their mercenary trade in 

sanctums of party journals.

The *

FINE ART GOODS I SUdulged in upon this subject in Toronto 
would sink a ship. A few months ago the 
morning Mail was challenged by the Mon
treal Star to make good its claim to the 
largest circulation in Canad»,aml after much 
equivocation the manag 
journal were compelled to “eat crow.” 
The evening reprint of the Mail now 
makes a still more monstrous claim on its 
own behalf, trusting to the contempt of its 
contemporaries for protection from expos- 
uref It is a strange inconsistency that 
men who profess regard for their - own vera
city in private should so recklessly out
rage truth in public, and to, the' knowledge 
of thousands of theii fellow citizens. This 
sort of thing has rendered the public eo 
skepticaHhat a truthful statement of a 
newspaper’s circulation is received with in
credulity. The Mail’s rivals have the con
solation of knowing that whatever may be 
the extent of its evening circulation it is 
obtained strictly at the expense ot the more 
profitable morning edition.

t>V . a&Water Color Drawings,
era of the former

English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOB DECEMBER on all Goods from our present low 
prices, which "will assure tbs publie of getting the very best value for their money.

All Goods Marked in Plain Figures and Warranted as Represented.
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KENT BROS., 168 TONNE STREET, TORONTO. -Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 34
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ANNOUNCEMENT.BOOTS AND HOES- ?

LADIES’,SUFFERS
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THE ÆTNA LIFE pub™ntî<!t!<hn,rllq hfSh»" anro"nj’js1 f°tf,Q
heretofore restricted its risk upon any see life, to now extended toJ. J. Hawkins is to be thp tory politi

cal agent for Ontario at the next general 
election. We presume our tory friends have 
been sufficiently prudent to have some one 
ready to take his place should John J. hap
pen to turn grit before the election comes 
off. But as the able snmmersaulter has 
been tory three times and grit only twice 
and as it is now nearly three years since tie 
was a grit last, it may be that the tory 
leader thinks he has sownihis political wild 
oats as it were. Then, Sir John is getting 
old and in the nature of things cannot re
main long at the bead of the party, and as 
John J. is well known to be of opinion— 
having repeatedly expressed himself that 
way—that in the fulness of time the mantle 
of leadership must fall on him as at once 
the representative Irish Catholic and the 
ablest man among Ontario tories, he will 
probably conceive it to be lus interest to re
main faithful. ,

This eternal whine, about the, 
sufferings of the Canadian farmer 
from the N. P. is becoming nauseating. 
There is no class of people in this or any 
other country less oppressed by legislative 
burdens than the farmers Of Canada, If 
the N. P. has done them no good it has at 
least done them no harm, bnt we think it 
a self-evident proposition that it is impos
sible to build up towns and cities without 
enhancing the value of the farmer’s land, 
a id increasing the consuming power of his " 
home market. The attempt to array class 
against class will fail again as it failed in 
1878. There are tens of thousands of far
mers who h ive voted for Sir John when 
they felt that lie was wrong, and there are 
tens of thousands of others who believe 
that he is right npon this question. Why, 
l he farmer escapes ‘even the much-abused 
coal duty.

$15,000,
consisting of Blue, Pink, White «M Black 
Satin $ also Bronze and Black Kid, with 
embroidered fronts. All new, stylish and 
pretty.

Iextra «tfwMmefUca! uamtnoti? a^d «Tl*' SUeh “ eati successfully pass an '

the privilege of Increasing their investment» with the AITNA to theft,;' , 
Bmonnt Mowed. Among the first of these wore two first-class biuiocei ou t. -< 
who have been members of its Mutual Department for twelve years past, an i 
na*e thus had the best possible means of knowing the excellence and relh 
ability of the Indemnity against Loss which this company affords.

One of tha best methods of selecting a company In which to Insure is to 
note how well satisfied those are who have had experience with it, as show n in 
the Annual Report# of tha Insurance Superintendents. A certain small pro
portion qf all Insurance, in all companies, lapses during each year from tndi vf- 
oual negligence, inability to oar, Ac. In companies which are well-conducted, 

theti privileges, very few will surrender their 
bnfls fibs contract.
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ROLLED IN THE MUD. W. WINDELER, And who—h iT.Another conservative member of parlia
ment has demonstrated the utter insincerity 
of his professions of solicitude for the wel
fare of Canadian industries and artisans.

_____, . - ■ ,,-^. td from the Government Returns, the per-
"which was surrendered to the companies, or which
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Xtopaeti Ml Surrenders during 1880.
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THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICALA

BOOT & SHOE MAKER.A short time ago Mr. Hay of Wood- 
stock determined to go into the manufac
ture of split cane, which i> a monopoly in 
the United States. To this end he enlarged 
his premises, and obtained from the other 
side a machine specially invented for the 
purpose of splitting canes. The United 
States manufacturers claim that the patent 
is their property, and the .other day they 
made a desperate attempt to carry oft’ the 
machine fiy force. It is calculated that 
the new business will give employment to 
two hundred workmen, and yet Mr. 

; Thomas Robertson, M. P., of Hamilton, a 
professed protectionist and workingmau’s 
friend, joined in an attack designed to pre
vent these men from being employed. Mr. 
Hay’s employee's came to the rescue, foiled 
the attack and rolled Mr. Robertson and 
his friends in the mud.

If the L ni ted States monopolists have a 
legal claim to the machine, even though it 

-x be not a just one, they have every facility 
for establishing it in the courts, but a man 
of Mr. Robcrtsou’s pretensions ought not 
to hire liimselt out as a 
a physical assault upon the interests of a 
t anadianenterprise. Any nym who will 
thus drag bis principles in the ifiud deserves 
to be rolled in the mud.

. . ^ Name.
JttuaUlfi................ 4M Confederation................... . UAf

P»totiMutisal ................  V.» ’I oronto. Toronto.............. *tS

„ SS

^tiltii Ifstillqiti». but ineUrahM. let no time' be lest in getting » polie, 
fi”** eennot gctjnn what you need elsewhere, come and

** *lve ,our epybeation to an Agent of the Ætna ih.»

Per cento1» prepared to «apply Gents with all kind! of Boots and 
Shoes,
STRICTLY SIS OWN MAKE.
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d k Private Medical Dispensai1)
■ F (Established 1860), *7 GOULD 8TBEET
■ I TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Purl- 

■ floantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
L all ol Dr. A-’s celebrated remedies ft»

.private diseases, can be obtained ai he
I---------------1 Dispensary Circulars Free. AU letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
S. A. Andrews, M.»., Toronto. Ont.

;

;
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SIIMEPSOZEsTS<a^aasmaagai!te
The ncw French Medicine cures Sperraatorrh®» 

IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Ho suite of Errors, Bxeeeses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ncHA for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sol 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1 
BKOS. * OO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
celpfc of price. 76c. per box : 8 for $2. Add res 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ** Toronto

WILLIAM. H. ORR. Manager*

BOOTS AND SHOES % fisek. Adrhitde-s'.reel East# Tenue.I

railway lands for sale

HKiEi Y
For the Fall and Winter Trade are for Style 

and Price far ahead as usual of any other 
Stock of Goods in the city.
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RUP TUKECURED
This new Truss adepts itsdf to aO 

Jpositioui of the body, PrsilH
PBaoU die Intestines as a 
person would with th«' 
illMSr. W ilk light pressure the 
Hernia ie held securely day and
night, end a radical cure certaka

. -------- Declared by tfaoee wearing the*.

-----  ■». WtilOHT A OO., OrLesJsto,
___ ». Qua»» sr. wbht. ToRofmx&T

o . •. i ; — A.-t- • l ... .’X • 1 r, j
RAILWAY COMPANY off,r lands in the Fertile v 

Belt ol N»rthwto| T>mtOry for sale atChristmas Goods at Onr Usual LowPrices.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COR. TERAULEY.
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*2.60 PER'ACRE.The National Pakit have a strong 
grievance to air in the matty of copyright. 
If w«| controlled our oxfrn copyright law. 
Canadian printers and puldi-hers would get 
thousands of dollars that go to Knglishmen 
and Americans. We have good autlioiity 
for saying that if.there was a genuine na 
tiouul Canadian copyright law work to the 
value of thousands of dollars a

i .

" ** “■* - lB toetolmento, with
1 RXBATtt OF $1TS PER ACRE

PH. CENT f’RRMItX

^h, wu»,*

i ____ fancy goods.X

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “WORLD."SPECTACLESGOVERNMENT OR PRIVATE MONOPuf.IES.g 

The Muatieal Gazette refilies to our aiti. 
' ele iu reference to Mr. Tlios. White's Vo ’* £1

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO,

spec/alty of givin an easy flt/eothaf hey 
tn ft lie eye, 8Ü years’experience,

f bourg speech in which we pointed out the 
distinction which >Ir. White had ignored 
betw

year
would be distributed among Toronto 
printer*» find publisher* alone. Let

; or todir. Mackenzie securing a monopoly 
I th/carrying trade of the Northwest for a

By order of the Board. i7Mftkcs’a 
will notsome 35 CENTS PER MONTH. 8iltomppuL, Hwwfiw l, lm.
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/ RUBBER GOODS 1

pated and romantic before they cat their 
wisdom teeth. Through that English wo
man who works Cot roar aunt occasionally 
yon can see to It that these people 
don't enfler, but .beyond that yon must 
drop them once for «11. What is more, 
your father and mother take the same view 
that I do, and your fallal duty to them re
quires what I ask. While we naturally 
refuse to be mixed up with such people we 
are seeking ohiefly to promote your welfare; 
for the worst thing that eau happen to a 
young man starting in life is to have a help
less lot of‘people hanging on to him. So, 
come give me your promise—the promise of 
an Atwood—and it will be all right”

Roger was not a self-sacrificing saint by 
any means. Moreover he had inherited the 
Atwood characteristics sufficiently to feel all 
the worldly force of h^s uncle's reasoning, 
and to be tempted tremendously by his 
otters. They promised to realise his wildest 
dreams, and to make the path to fame and 
wealth a broad, easy track instead of along, 
steep, thorny psith, at he had expected. He 

. over, however, I wieh you to drop these* was virtually on the mountain-top, end had 
Jocelyns; They are of no advantage to yon, ‘ ÿ them*’n^0m* ° Wor^
and they belong to a class that is exceed- * But ^«jnst thb "brilliant background he

saw the thin, pale face of Mrs. Jocelyn, as she 
looked up to him with loving trust end grati
tude, and the motherly kiss that she had im
printed on his cheek, was a seal to her ab
solute iaitb. He felt the pressure of 
Belle’s arm about his neck, and 
bered hie promise to give her a brother's
regard end protection, and justly he feared ______________________________ __

notice is hebebt sites
weald loose faith in God and man. Bat 
that which touched him most dearly was 
his words to Mildred—words spoken even 
when she showed him agoet plainly that her 
heart was not hia, end probably never 
could be—“I am year friend ; never doubt 
it.” How falee he would seem to them ; 
how false and selfish to hit friend, the 
great-hearted clergyman, who was like 
Christ himself in his devoted labors ; how 
false end base he would ever feel himself 
to be m his own soul !

For à time there was s terrible conflict in 
his breast as he paced the floor in long 
strides, with hands clenched and brow 
heavily contracted. Hia uncle watched 
him curiously and with displeased surprise, 
for tint he could hesitate at all seemed to 
the worldly man an evidence of fatal weak
ness.

Roger fought it out like a genuine At
wood, and was nearer akin to hia uncle than 
the old merchant would ever suspect. His 
heart craved the kingdoms of the world un
speakably, but he now realized that he must 
barter for them Ma honor, Ms manhood,and 
love. Thus far he had a right to love Mil
dred, and it was not her fault ahe could not 
return it But, poor and shamed as she 
was, he knew that ahe would despise him if 
he yielded bow, even though he rose to be 
the foremost man df the nation. Not with 
any chivalric, ucalculating impulse did he 
reach his conclusion, but by th{ slow, delib
erate reasoning of a cool-headed, sturdy 
race that would hold to a course with life
long tenacity, having once chosen it.

Turning to hisSrode, he asked quietly,
“What did yon mean by the promise of an 
Atwood »”

“You tioght to know. Our family, for 
generations, have lived up among the 
granite hiUs of Forestville, and, although 
poor, our promisee, whether spoken or 
written, are like them.”

1 “I am glad to hear you say that—I m 
glad to be remembered of it,” his nephew 
replied. “Well, my promise has already 
hem given. I have promised that poor 
broken hearted woman, Mrs. Jocelyn, that ,/r -rc
I’d try to help her through her terrible 6666 
mistortnues. I’ve promised lier daughter 
Belle that I’d give her a brother’s oare and 
affection. I’ve promised the girl I love 
that I would at least be her friend, since I 
eaunot be more. I’ll prove myself a true 
Atwood, worthy to sustain the family 
name and honor by keeping my promises, 
and if I break them, you yourself, deep in 
your heart, would despise me,"

For a moment the old merchant was non
plussed, so adroitly and unexpectedly had 
Roger turned his words against him.
Then, like most men suddenly put in a 
false position, he grew angry, and blurted 
out,“Nonsense! It doesn’t apply at all. These 
artful women have come it over you—have 
entrapped you.” The young man here 
made a strung gesture of protest' On, 
don’t try to deceive me,” his uncel pro
ceeded, more.loudly and passionately; I 
know the world. If I’d blindly made pro
mises to adventurers who would compass my 
ruin, ought I not to stop its payment ! in 
the name of your parents and as your uncle,
I protest against this folly, for I see well 
enough, where it will end. Moreover, I tell 
you plainly that you must choose between 
me and my offers and that old sot of a Joee 
lyn and his scheming wife and daughters. If 
you can be carried away by such absurdity, 
you are weaker than water, and the sooner 
vou learn by bitter experience the better,for 
you certainly belong to that class which 
only hard experience can teach. But 1 * 
like to see those brazen-faced creatures and 
give them a piece of—”

TO BE CONTINUED.

WITHOUT A HOME,
______ _ A

LEGAL NOTICES.

I LROT, CTIR.. f *Administrators Notice ZMZ°3r£.Bit HI ward P. Roe, Author of “ Sorrier, BwnWd 
. A lea n, " Oneniut/ a Chstinut Burr,” "Sue- 

CMS with Small Pruitt," Cite., JStc.

CHAPTER XXXVII.—Continued.
“Where have you been to-night ?" he 

naked bluntly. Roger told him. “Where 
were you last night and this morning ?" 
Roger briefly narrated the whole story, con
cluding, “It’s the first time I’ve been late to 
business, sir.”

The old man listened grimly, without in
terruption, and then said, “Of course I’m 
glad you got the girl off, but it’s bad man
agement to get mixed up in such scrapes. 
Perhaps a little insight into court room 
scenes will do you no harm since you 
are to be a lawyer. Now that the affair is

t
A TO n

Is offering a Large and W6I1 Assorted b ock ofORXICNsr FRENCH AND AMERICANIn pursuance to Chapter 107, section 84, 
of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, notice 
is hereby given that all creditors of 
JOHN FRANCIS QUINLAN, late of 
the city of Toronto, in the county 
of York, stndent-at-law, who died 
in Muskegon, Michigan, on or about 
the 84th dav of July, AD. 1881, are re
quited to send by post (prepaid) or to de
liver on or before the 20th day of January, 
A.D. 1882, to O Snllivau A Perdue of the 
said city of Toronto, solicitors for D. A. 
O’Sullivan, Esq., administrator of the estate 
and effects of the deceased, a statement of 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of . their 
claims, a statement of their aogonnts. and of 
the securities (if any) held by them, and 
that immediately after the said 20th day of 
January next the said Administrator will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
mtestate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 16th uay of Decem
ber, AD. 1881.

O'SULLIVAN * PKB1H*.
Solicitors tor the Administrator.
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ingly disagreeable to me. I suppose you 
know what kind of a man Mr. Jocelyn is 1" 

“Yes, sir ; but you do not know what 
kind of a woman Mrs. Jocelyn is. SheAM, linn mm («ODS ; OF KAffl MOTE, DEM HID SHAPE.

TwMiedLeMherLaceLeater'

f ”•
remem-M

“She is Jocelyn’s wife, isn’t-she ?” 
Certainly ; but—’’
“And the girl is his daughter. They 

live in a dowdy tenement, and are as poor 
as crows.”

“Misfortune and the wrong of others 
might make all this true of ns,” began the 
youth impetuously ; “and yet if old friends 
should turn |heir backs—”

"You are not an old friend,” his uncle 
again interrupted, in hia hard, business
like tones. “They are merely accidental 
acquaintances, who happened to board at 
yonr father’s house last summer. They 
haven’t the ghost of a claim upon you. It 
looks far more as if you were in love with 
the girl, and were making a romantic fool 
of yourself.”

Roger’s face grew very white, but he 
controlled himself, and asked, “Uncle, 
have I ever treated you with disrespect ? 

“Certainly not ; why should you ?”
gbt I may also ask why 

you treat me with such disrespect ?”
The old man opened hia eyes, and was 

somewhat taken aback by this unexpected 
question, and yet a moment’s reflection 
showed him that he had given cause for it. 
He also misunderstood his nephew, and re
sumed, with a short conciliatory laugh, “I 
guess Ihn the fool, to be imagining all this 

Of course you are too much of 
an Atwood to entangle yourself with such 
people end spoil yonr prospects for life. 
Look here, Roger. I’ll be frank with you, 
and then we’ll understand each other. You 
know 1‘ve neither chick nor child, and I’ve 
turned a good big penny in business. When 
you first came I thought you were a rattle- 
pated country boy that wanted a lark -in 
the city, and I took you more to keep yon 
ont of miachief than for any other cause. 
Well, I’ve been watching you closely and I 
was mistaken. You've got the stuff in you 
to make a man, and I see no reason why 
you should not be at the top of the heap 
before you reach my years, and I mean to 
give you a chance. You’ve got a little soft 
place in your head and heart, or you 
wouldn’t be getting yourself mixed up in 
other people's troubles. I tell you what it 
is, my boy, a man who gets ahead in these 
times must strike right out for himself, 
and steer clear of all fouling with ‘ne’er-do- 
weels,’ as if they had a pestilence. Hook/ 
on to the lucky ones, the strong ones, an<l 
they'll help you along. Now if you'll take 
this course and follow my advice right 
along. I'll give you a chance with the first, 
You shall go to the best college in the land, 
next to the law-school, and then money 
enough to enable you to strike high. By 
the time you are thirty you can marry an 

.heiress. But no more Jocelyns and shop
girls who have been at station-houses, if 
you please. The girl may have beC^T inno
cent of that offence ; but, plant man 
as I am, I don’t like this style of 
peonle at all, and I know human 
nature well enough to be sure they 11 try to 
tie themselves on to you if they can. I ve 
thought it all out in my slow way, and, 
since yon've got it in you, I’m going to give 
yon a chance to put the * Atwood name 
where I can’t, with all my money. '

Roger was deeply moved, for he had no 
idea that his uncle was cherishing such far- 
reaching plans in his behalf. J^hile he 
had little sympathy with the cold, selfish 
side of the programme, his strong smbition 
responded powerfully to the prospect held 
out to him. He knew, that the hopes in
spired were not vain, for his uncle was a 
man whose deeds alwayl ontatnpped hi* 
words, and that his fortunes were practically 
assured if he would foUow the worldly-wise 
policy to which he had listened. His am 
bition whispered, “Mildred Jocelyn does 
not love yon, and never will. Even now, 
after yon have done so much for her, and 
her gratitude is boundless, her heart shrinks 

‘ from you. She may not be »ble to help ,t 
but it is true nevertheless. Why should 
vou throw away such prospects for the sake 
of one who loves another man, and who, un
til in a time of desperate need treated you 
with undisguised coldness and dislike ? Be
sides, by yielding to yonr uncle s will you 
can eventually do more for the famdy than 
if thrown oh your own resources. - 
indeed the great temptation of his life, and

•Uncle," he said irresolutely, “yon have 
indeed opened a very alluring prospect,and 
I am grateful that you think so weU of me, 
and that you are willing to do so much. 

> Since yon have been so frank with me, I 
will be equally so with you, jmd he toM 
him all about hia relation* with the Jo^- 
lvnsu and tried to make the shrewd old 
merchant understand that they were not

’ - SfeSSTfë
»W i - ônce bee. up in the world, they think they
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sxinrzifiê azF'Jgvou say about the girl^i not oamfl ^
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iw’ll do worse if they can’t marry. I toll
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ER That application will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and on behalf of the
■ t •f

J Toronto HonseBuilding Association, cne,.,T. ivre
WAREHOUSE—10 A 12 KING ST. EAST,

for to act authorizing the said Association to change 
its corporate name to the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada)," and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for other 
purposes. •—

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881 
WIL L MACKENZIE, 

Secretary of the «aid Aseedatton.

!PANT TORONTO.BOX 556t-
9

RETAIL CLOTHING.MERCHANT TAILOR8666666
Diamonds. ' ,

%
I in the Dominion 
[nd will he offered 
Diamond Earrings;
Ll Boxes. Watch

EXECUTOBS'iUlllit 
TO CREDITORS. OAK HALLjambs noble

MERCHANT TAILOR,“With some ri

n pursuance of Chapter 107, Section 34,

lie clergyman, who died on or about the 
fourth day of November, A.D. 1881, are 
required to send by post (K«P“d), or to 
deliver on or before the TENTH DAY OF 
JANUARY, A.D. 1682 to OSullivan fc 
Perdue of the said city of Toronto, soli
citors for the Rev. Michael J. Fell, the 
executor of the last will and testament of 
the deceased, a statement of their Chris
tian find surnames, addressee and descrip
tions, the fall particulars of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and of the 
securities (if any) held Uy them ; anti that 
immediately after the said tenth day of 
January next the said Executor will pro
ceed to distribute the asset» of the Testator 
amongst the parties emitted thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of wmch they 
have notice.

Dated at Toronto the 15th day of Novem
ber, 1881.

No. too Yonge Street.

THE GREAT CLOTHING HOUSE.

Great Overcoat Sale During December
ER. notice . V

It you want a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to <1. & J. 
Fawcett’s, S8Î l onge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

nona 'nse.

HIE I

require an Overcoat; -, —-
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND PRICES.

Our stôck is fully assorted both for Men and Boys.

AT THE
246

' *ILOCK Hem. Kennedy fe Co
TAILO

91 KING STRLETJ WEST,
hand a full assortment of

Watches, Dia- 

-ware, French 

Meal Boies, 

es, Etc., Etc.

OAK HALL, King Street East, Opposite the Cathedral.
'coal and wood-______________ __

Communication between umces.

-I .

O’SULLIVAN .& PERDUE, Have on
for the Executory TWEED, cSolicitors YEAST.

"Telephone
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning ont the finest wdk at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
------o------

Remember the Address :

JAMES C. MCGEE & CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

OO-A-XjI

Notice-
IgHE£

«'“Simitions loi private Bills.
;

i our present low 
their money. 
Represented.

?■i

House.
KENNEDY & CO.,

«H King St West.
1

v2464&2 Friday, the tenth of February next, will be the 
last day for presenting Reports of Committees rela
tive to Private Bills.

SR,

TORONTO, mi:
book and job printing. VCHA11ES T. OILLMOR, 

Clerk of the legislative STOVE 
NI T

LERS, railway show cards
A SPECIALTY AT THE! A $7.00 per ton,Clock. ett17th December, 1881. '

mail job bbpartiebt, iJGGk »
SHIRTS.

Designs and SketcheslFnntished» XI\ 1

the paragon shirt BEAD OFFICE t 1# KING STREET EAST.

Pocks ami Yar<l, Esnlanafle St. East.T. \Commercial, ?
Railway. f'j

Shinning Office,Law,First Prise.)

have no other
I.FAPKIt LIVE. Toronto^

RESTAURANTS ~

RESTAI KAN | FRANÇAIS,
U. E. CLUB BÜILDINOS,
NOW OPEN. ByROfcmSgp™

MEALS AT
Neatly-fltMd ladle, Dinlug-roonf*^*

Show,
Book and Job Printing,

description exacuted promptij in flrst- 
claas style.

ESTABLISHED IBMncefl to t’bQ
kvhieh it t'-1 - IF ESTABLISHED 1856.

|:i
Of every

1Entrance to Job Department on Bey etwet 
Telephone communication. WHOLESALE #AND RETAIL DEALER IN!ill! y ( u ü a:i

COAL AND WOODàK
bcnt> !■ n .:

to the ; 
isiuvei in f. 
ps past, ui. < 
nee and rc.ii-

AIT» /CARDS.BEST AND CUMFOET TO TEE StFFEEUf*
“Browns Household Fanacea,” baa no 

both internal and
I

PER
Toothache, Lumbago, andany kind of a prnn 
or ache. “ It wiU most purely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is 
derfuL" “Brown’s Household 
being acknowledged as the greatPam Be
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in tie world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really Is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds, 
and ia for sale by all Druggists at 25oents a 
bottle _________

j$7.00
4 STOVE.bisure is to 

as shown in 
m"email pnr 
from in<l vf- 
l-conducl( .Î, 
render their

if Mew and BeamtUel Designs. T.HOTEL BRUNSWICK tNUT.-It was TON. A

ca«r*TiàBï«ùîc5v&
Just received this day from Prinoe Edward tilmad ; 
„rv«l on th, «hell i try them^ BR0WN

Late of the American Hotel.

J. C.WOODLAHD & GO EGG.won* 
Panacea,” -, i; ■v-

is, the per- 
», or which 
■pposite the 
« ; opposite

<POINTERS, It Supersedes all Others 
in the Market,

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. »

246 Front andICRS: SI King St. Fast, Tonge St. Wharf,', Cor. 

r Bathurst Sts., and 532 Queen St. West.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION__ B|TW|EN—ALL 0FFjCI»L —

BUTLER PITTS TON GOAL.

u mâ 13 me si, west, OF-
135SHELL Ok 8ÏS&S1 SHELL OYSTERS

of the season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YOBMiE STREET.

Per cenW

: ss, 

'..sp 
' EU

es IS.* - 
\ companjee 
leans at ahs 
Itiafaction tc

First 246

nun st rew* bdkd
Anti-Liquor Powders make atome drink 

which not only removes the effects of bed

—DsUtal bwxiB-A new and elegant

ajwsssa’ts;»
the teeth. No powderrequired. Prepsred
only and sold by W. Hoarn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrat.

MERCHANTS'
; CAN HAVE

Bill Hoads.. OtccDlaro, Oyda,
OARVINQ AND TURNING

CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide SL East, 
MANUFAOTWBfl OF

Organ" Stop Knobs and Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls. But

ton ikolds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel-

ed and Plain. 6
in wood, etc., of every deeertptien 

ni*d« to ordar _____

MILLINERY.t lJ
1

ring a policy 
he. come and 
le Ætna üv

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

3;

ROGERS A Cis Z Ls A-STo Her Royal Hialmess
PRINCESS LOUISE

■ >r ■ 246

&. B, PATTERSON i CO.’Siager% t‘ ONTO I 
—I.' >kt Mlllll

. h
1 I !Ill ■ i

: V.: jmilHgljSSlfya 4 Adelaide Street West.
l t

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

AU the Season’s Ifovelties in

MILLINERY
FRENCH FLOWERS sud

AMERICAN JUICY CC0DS.
Mourning a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS,

355 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy \Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

Novelties

y Co. ing a
be safe a moment 
completely and finally-

SiC.” rs*.s‘f.7/r O»» «g
and late. I never epecu atod onoe Eve^

as as j-
that he could aflord a Thi
. Vx.4-rmw"than most of them, inis

«hat girl, whom you
adPt does not 1W » * JjJ” 
you l-ersonully, ^ you au,l
prospects, Come,

pCdtoallbright P^.*i“P1^r*b1^ 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten ye«a. 84 
Kmg street west, Toronto. 246

Steam Printers t Publishers, T %$500 REWARD 1 PER_l$7.00
—Dominion Bank RnUdings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 

for. Yonge and McGill streets,
1 Cor. Niagara and Doiiro streets,

Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.
All offices counseled with. Central Telephone Exchange.

STOVE,
J NUT,\ Fine work of Every Description 

a Specially.
Attention given to Book Work. Bib- 

mates given on application.

3t MB ♦1IMEUHDA STREET TOHOHTD

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cure, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cores Sick Head
ache in 5 minutes ; Toothache in 
1 minute ; Earache in 5 minutest 
Neuralgia in 5 minutest Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice s 116 King Street West, To- 
onte.

TON.s in the Fertile !

—The latest style of' overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed.

J. \L*M»leney 4 Son’s, merchant tailor*

L^too^F^^^Î
of England tronsennga, Ac. 24b

OFFICES :
tal instalment», n itlf

PLUMBING AND OMFITflNQ
35J. N. O’NEIL,

"5E=£iSPAH*ie
B LSSO 0114YT
tiontrwU sad other
t»:\r ,-nr.Mii W
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ELIAS ROGERS & CO.| SinîlÏÏfrn» WMMM84LMMM **> MIAmlRM

Ski to rr.—Uhrouia fieadaobe, sick head

â’Æ’srkSï.sÆX*
Try â Bawpld.

^'-’uer, üius

H, Winnipeg ; or to
Te.
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FIWA8 CARDS- tOHI

HART&CO
ArMc SHLIDAY Cuds!

CHRISTMAS GOODS 9
POOR. , —Thos %!?”?*’W KmS!!’wTô'W ^

_____________ ». «?,%iiSa sr«rt»wsluul Distribution of Ctrl. Arthur ; A. Benson, Brantford, Mr Toch 8aid, and had agreed to Indorse
Bt. Onoif»’» ■•oolety. Geo. Head, Cookntown ; Robert Ph^pen, it and have it discounted in order to pay

On Saturday the east side of Yonge ,, khiU ; a. Macpherson, Owen S«>° » b th Toch and Bouvier a part of what he 
mltabove King was fairly blocked w. A. Laurence. Palermo. L. English,

Street just a” 8 ,y but decently Hamilton ; J. Webster, PnnceviUe. >olice Detectives George Radford and
by b crowd of poop » poo frtllowinc are the arrivals at the Rogers'weot with Mr. Toch to his office,
clad, most of them carrying bas > walker—S. W. Hiclu, Montreal ; U. C. vbere titey^ found Gamgee and Bouvier,
waiting to be admitted into the store occu- ,.gt Loui, . R. A. Douglam, The {orged note was shown to Mr. Bouvier,

•«t the Saint George's Society, dhe Bir. "w, Conway, Seaforth ; A. S. and he was asked where he got it. He
pied by entitling them to the ,, own q. H. Bandar, Brantford ; S. berg- be bld received it as a private loan
holders of tickets entitling tn Detroit ; G. A. Armstrong, Mon- {roin Mr. Brown, who was a personal fnend
bounty of the society numbered . -, n , B Smith, H. S. Rates, Lindsay ; hig attention was called to the fact
from ten o’clock until twelve, and frç j A.’Bell, Cannington ; F. Mackay, Ham- y, , the jnk in which the note was hlle

f„nr balf a dozen members of the ilt0B; j. 0. Stewart, Beeton ; Wm. Lang, out waB the same as that then on the table
II I ' b„ily engaged in distributing Simc0e ; Richard Hill, Newcastle.- he said that he Ms

society were busily engag . eat, tbe Queen's are note and forwarded it to Mr. Brown for Ms
the.bsef, bread, sugar and tea ^GMllgher, Beaconefield ; A.: Brunei, ,ignature. A scrap of paper lay upon the
in. A majority of the recipients were G. . " . A j,- Mathew, Windsor-»., nfcle.' ’ .. . - ,

men and though poorly clad they did ^AMMlfniuln, Montreal r K. -Maclen- -Won't-you please giveme yourjtd-

sr-awruï
r..*. .1 — t «g.,. a * L"EP.iVh, ro,g„ » -

üEüisia
PE^jpk^- js&Jsssrsrsz

ESIEs#! g&ESF-? THOMAS H. BILLS,iALD J- ’
- Ym but thev’re small ones," protested lectures in St. George and Galt w«r® fa*l“T'ef vier spoke of his daughter, recently mar 

the dame. After "a few more words he asked financially, and that the parties under . v j 0f his family, and said that he felt 
K if Ahe" had a husband. , whose auspices they were given were badly r.c£ ^ ^ pain ^hey would auffer than

“No indeed,” she replied somewhat out of pocket. The News also exprès f„r his own discomfort. He did not, how-
indicnantly "It’s hard enough to live opinion that the.prophetic Doctor s popu- acknowledge the forgery. He said
mvS without keeping a husband.” larity is on the wane but heNews probably ever,^ ^ » the note would be

Phe committee man did not seem much IieTer saw the prophetic doctor cl““b qnjetly accepted and discounted, and would
shocked at this wholesale libel on his sex, lhe railing of his pulpit nor d°es the News q * J^an*fed about from one note dealer 

he eood naturedly tumbled another 6eem to understand how popular it makes a another. He said he would have been 
"cotVtoto the basket, and the old mau to baye him gWe weekly exhibitions of ^“othe ^ him,elf at the endpf 
ladv walked otf satisfied. _An transmogrifying all kinds of people except » |ays had Mr. Brown refused it

Altogether there were given away 6000 Irishmen into wandering pmelities by Xt police headquarters the prisoner said
nounds8 of beef, 1100 loaves of bread, inimitable presto change process. he waa an inventor, 48 years old. His pen
seur chests of tea and three barrels;of sugar. Among the arrivals at the American ho- knife wae taken from him, and he was
The quantities given varied according to the ^ ^ . E H Woolley, Victoria; M. Don- ,ocked in a cell, the Mcond to the right m 
number of the reoipiento’ family, and it is (|Tan> Montreal; F. Clinton, Buffalo; W. E. the main corridor. This was about 4 p m. 
calculated that between 2,500 and 3,000 Moran> \y. A. Michie, Detroit j Wm. An- At 6 o’clock he ate a hearty dinner. Al- 
neonle oTstained their Christmas dinner and derson, Oswego; E.R. Houghton. Chatham ; ]nogt opposite his cell is a cell ih which two 
something over through the charity of the j, R Wheeler, Markham ; J. G. Dickey, detectives on watch always sleep. Detect- 
society. After the ticket holders had been stouffviUe. j. Laurie, Montreal, J. H. iveg Weinberg and Handy occupied this on 
■applied there was still left a considerable j, gt Catharines ; F. C. Mercer, Win- Monday night. Doorman Lnther, who has 
quentity of provisions which were distnbut- ]|; £ g Dalev,Hamilton ; H. B. Browne cbarge 0f the prison at night, is an infirm
eda^ong the poor, irrespective of nation- j. w. McLaughliyi, J. McLaren, oM ^nn. At 1 a.m. the two detectives
ality. The members engaged in the work Montreai . c. Vine. Zeeland ; H. C. M6nt- talked with Bouvier. It is the duty of 
were J. o Allworth, George \ irtne, K. \ . Komtry, Brantford ;C. Wilson, Port Perry ; I tbe doorman to make a tour of the 
Elliott, Gewge Lugsden, J. E. Pell, Barlow j y Bussell, Ingersoll ; W. Mollier, Chi- cglla eTery half hear during the night. It 
Cumberland, X Booth, J. Damp and J. Q appears that this rule is not regarded
Lugsden. tThe manv friends of Mr. Geo. F. Clou- regularly, and that the aged doorman did

tier in Montreal, Ottawa and Toronto, will not visit Bopvier’s cell between mielmght 
learn with deep regret that that gentleman I M1d 6 a. m. At the latter hour he was 
died in this city early yesterday (Christmas) very much frightened at finding Bon 
morning. Deceased was well and favor- body lying in a heap upon the floor of his 
ably known among the printers of the „ell. Bsuvier was m his stocking feet and 
above cities and was admired by all for his his ankles were bed togther with a handker-

-- manly qualities and genial disposition to- chief. About his neck was tightly bed a
q'o-dav is a bank holiday. wards his fellow workmen. Deceased sue- broken cravat, thei other fragment of whu.h

y , . ... at work cumbed to consumption after a compara- still hung to a hook on the walL The: scan
The custom house officials are at wor brief ilineSs. The disease sprangfrom had evidently broken with his weight, but

t®'day-> , . „ . -a severe cold contracted at a lacrosse match not until he had strangled. His legs were
The whole town was on the streets isatnr- a(. itontreak a littie over a year ago. Mr. rjgid, but the body was still warm. Hetore

day night. Cloutier was an excellent workman, and I Dr. Dorn could be summoned Bouvier was ■ ^ A A I
Mr. Davis has the thaUks of The World’s has fillet, positions with credit on many of dead. Coroner Brady viewed the bôdy, I 11 g IJ U V v Çâj* .

staff for a box of high life cigars. the leading dailies of Canada and the and then the relatiyes removed it. I
Aniok-nocket went through a farmer for United States. He w»s 26 ye»rs of age Mr. Bouvier is spoken of with the utmost I %

$20 at°St.PLawrence market^on Saturday. at the time of Us death, and leaves a kindness by those who knew him. His - y q. q«-|U| Il Q HARDS 
* w . .. -n mvfl a yonng wife to mourn his untimely demise, family and Gen. Hancock s are intimate, ljnK|^| |f|ÿAO Ueill UWi IThe free breakfast association will g The funeral wiU take place to-morrow from and Mrs. Bouvier went last aight to stay at | V
free Chnstmas dinner to the poor at Albert hjg brother.in.la„-g residence, No. 103 Governor’s Island. Charges of neglect of 
hall to-day. " Walton street. duty will be made against Doennan Luther.

There were registered in the city clerks --------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—
office last week 53 births, 27 marriages and ENDING WITH SUICIDE. board IS WISSIPBG.
2/ Att end fireman is said to be at his old Leopold Bouvter’s Long Struggle with Ill-Luck Iq correcting anlTr^Tin the

^teTr-Asss sssiftare-'—-
Globe item : There is a knot hole in the father was a successful merchant there. He 

crossing at the corner of Bay and Temper
ance streets. *

Tom Doughty is back from Winnipeg on 
a visit. He is a member of the prairie city!» 
tire brigade. ,

The Queen’s bench granted 
in the Port Hope newspaper 
Preston & Wilson.

Two attempts have recently been made 
to burglarize James Dornell’s house on Bond 
atreet, but without success.

The Toronto poultry association has failed 
to raise a guarantee fund of $1000 and will 
not hold the proposed exhibition next 
month.

The nominations for mayor take place at 
the city hall at ten o’clock this forenoon.
The nominations fdr aldermen will be made 
in the different-wards at noon. 4

A resident of Soho street yesterday made 
a practical comment on the had condition 
ot the road by driving his horse and buggy 
for a short distance on the sidewalk. a

>

XHÂS0F1881. sûîwi
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feeding the l
rxi

Vi
Your vote and Inflame ere re*>eet*nSjr eoliefcei 

tor the election of 1 *?
' a i O'EDWARD CECGTHOMAS MURRAY bee removed to his newand

saMSSSS
ESiciHeShH
flrat-ouss store in the city. Btiyimr fOr «esh, he i. 
enabled to place belore tbe Pu.bh0 **
Xice.t and cheapeet provUlons in the 
Toronto.

As Alderman'for 1*»^
Election wlU taJte place °n 
— Monday, Jan. gnd.,

8

J

St. Lawrence Ward.
J.G. 3 EARD

» uCollection of Christmas Cards !Don’t Forget the Address s 
flop QUEEN STREET WEST

onus m
H. PIERCE,

peanmee 
such scenes. vote and in-Respectfully solicits your 

flnenee.
AS ALDERMAN FOR 1382.

Election January 2.1882.

Are j

OUR IVORY CROSSES !To theBlectors of St. Andrew’s Ward US
made specWly tor our own trade. Jr at «1 25, *1 76, « 25 and *2 75
by competent artbta. Each done up to a nra YE\eEMA—a beautUnl collection, painted by hand, 
E«h on. is a pertett gem. ITOMT rMBJLTCTM n », «76, *2, npwarde, mb

n various .ism, including the mailing. ^ . . m(mo.

HARTS COLLECTION includes a HAVEBOAL-Jmrds . A flne

HART * CO.. BookseUérs. 81 A S3 Klng-st. West, Toronto.
ETO- >

I
:
;

r.

TMONDAT,Election takes place 
JAN. 2, 1882.

on
24660 Queen street went, __ __ __

-isST. ANDREW'S WARD.
etc. T H. B. assures his patrons that he will I

twenty head of Prize Oafctle, forty I ————
and Sheep and a' eplendid awOrtment of — - m • >a\/

W.W. FARLEY
have over 
Lambs
Geese and Turkeys to choose from. _

dli

GEO. COLEMAN , nult as ••“To IMf
-■ .1 “ Jffrati

1 {• -Kindly Solicits the Votes 
ot the Electors ot the 

above Ward for
Ml

pji ELECTION FOR 18&2

I suerwwbd:
able prices. I

jill order* prbtnptly executed 
and delivered free of charge. • king street west,

Has much pleasure In announcing that the

EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS
*n;

H. DANIELSON A SCARE 
3rem ol^csU

12 Queen street west, 'A. i;

iKetimeîREFRESHMENT ROOMS m
tract wart.

" A 8 JUlW 
A. or an; 
house, wanto 
man (Î0), 8 y 
warehouse, w 
country. Plei

POULTRY, BUTTER, EGGS AND
CHEESE fresh every <lay. Hi j yQnr yote and mfluenee are respectfully

aolicited for the re-election of

ra.hstaartrâ^BSafea?ggiS

•„SrnoUd.,a an. j-,. .

large variety of Fresh French Fruits.

G. MERRETT 861

H. E. CLARKE,i BUTCHER,
232 Parliament street.

BRIEX locals.

Twenty love-sick naidens we. 
Love-sick all against our wilt ;e 

Twenty years hence we «hall b 
Twenty love-sick maidens still.

Æsttutic ma idem in P

tlemen secern 
use of Lames.AS ALDERMAN FOR ij882. Ont

8 BOOA st.
HAS MEAT A SPECIALTY.(vie nee.

A Iron,
treet east.

of POULTRY on hand atA large consipunent 
very low prices.______ 3456 •, f.

SSi wu
« store; cc 
laide street•186

All the Newest Designs, i'm'S 9
■ EbuCONFECTIONER,

NO. Ill KING STREET WEST.
N. B.—Genuine Vienna Bread a Specialty.

given away at World Office,
■TIÏ sinqI 

to taker

Globe as to

E.GOFF&CO’S
gY AN HOI

Mobjertaepe 
flfnoe._____

167 YONGE STREET. 1

Hjs'UWluilCi, IRON AMP METALS
Erergbodj^_shonldjjiet^ne^__The causes or colds are getting over

heated iu hot rooms-or crowded assemblies, i —
sitting A a draught, or cooling too rapidly  _______________.  

S-âgSçSSf^ 3S5£?Jis:=:yard’s Pectoral Balsam is the cure for all VAJ A Vtrc
throat and luag diseases tjiat induce con- | SARATOGA WAVE®, 
sumption.

loaioa ta ad Metal Company,himself afterward went to St. Louis, where 
he'made, it i» said, at fortune, and where 

wifeo

Y A Y 
•ehooll

If AIK UOODS
or retail* bus 
men ; salary 
Address, Box

PRINTERS,

11 and 13 King street West.
246f Generalhe in®med a cousin of the 

Hancock. Bouvier prospered for a few 
lived in luxury, and then through

k ^IITUATIO] 
O general i 

j able woman.
children. Bo

ITUATIO]

COR. YORK & WELLINGTON STS-
Dealers in Scrap Iron & old Metals
Are, B

trial years,
unfortunate s peculation, lost pretty much 
everything, lie cgme to Isew York with 
his family, in 1870, land since that time has 
been living precariously though always by

a new 
libel suit *>f PHOTOORAPHINQ & FINE ART» sLook Round the Comer

of JARVIS STREET\
-AS YOU GO ON

KÎNQ STREET\
AND SEE

______« I, MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS,
COOK 6 BUNKER,

Lar^el^inthese a^rticles^<^id^pa/ying

A. L. JOSEPH,
Supt, Dominion Iron and Metal Co.

i witDIED.
1of the 25th 

Cloutier,
Cloutier—In this city on the morning 

inst., (Christmas day), George F.
FunSS?mltosda^ *27tb!' at 3 o’clock, p. m. from I The largest a*! finest

the residence of hie brother-in-law p. J. Also Batches Coquets Wigejett, and hu^
O’Donoghue, 103 Walton street. Fnends will of other fashmiable Han^Gooda.at r^uwa ^e 
„■ ease accept thi, intimation. dunn^the toiid^

BOOTS AND SHOES. Adelaide stress.

CJITUATIOW
n able w
some years in 
references ; will 
Box 10, Qhuifow

WVi
prove himself. |
■VTOUNO MAI 
Y wants en 

unaérstandrmd 
conservatory ; I 
Addreee DuNDi

legitimate and honorable means as far as 
any one knows, 
patent rights, and in 1878 lie sold his interest 
in a device tor artificial refrigeration bÿ 
mechanical means to ajohn Gamgee, the re
frigerated motor experimenter. It is said 
that he had never been paid in full for this. 
It is also said by a gentleman who had 
known Mr.Bouvier intimately that the latter

3 i
For a while he dealt in

/ ■ ->

1;SKATES.
UNDERTAKERS

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKES,

113 CHURCH STREET,

1k*

\had a claim of $12,000 presumably for the ice 
machine, which he had been unable to collect 

For several years past Mr. Bouvier has 
been known in Wall street as a dealer in 
milling stocksF He had no office, but re
ceived his mail at the office of the Humboldt 
Queen Mining Company, in room 67 and 
116 Broadway. His income lias been un
certain and for many mouths his friends 
have known that lie was in .listress for want 
of ready moneyor Jiving expenses. He 
was in the habit of borrowing from them. 
In September last his eldest daughter was 
married to Surgeon Archer, U. S. A., and 
they are now living in the West. Mr. 
Bouvier told a friend that he was embar
rassed to raise the money necessary for his 
daughter’s wedding outfit. Meantime he 
has been living with his wife and two chil
dren at the. Hotel Brantiug, Madison 
avenue, and Fifty-eight street. Hie son, a 
young man of 2U, is employed in the office 
of Mayor Grace’s firm, on Wall street His 
unmarried daughter, 13 years of age, re
mained with |her mother. Mr. Bonvier’s 
friends say he was driven to desperation by 
his straitened circumstances. He was ar
rested on Monday on a charge of forging a 
note for $1,000. On Monday night he 
hangul himself in his cell at Polios Head
quarters.

The circumstances of his arrest are thus 
-iven Jacob L. Toch, a young chemist, 
Cf the firm of Toch, Gruthe & Co. , at 59 
George street, presented for sale on "Satur
day last Iq Burroughs and Chichester, 
dealers in commercial paper, at 72 Wall 
Street, a noté for 90 days, dated on Dec. 
1G, abd purporting to have been made by 
Andrew Brown, a dealer in hard lumber in 
Buffalo. It was made payable to John 
Gamgee at the Bowery National Bank. 
Mi. Toch gavq as a reference liiS fatheip 
who is a well know n dealer in points at 35 
Bowery. Messrs. Burroughs and Chiches- 
cstc-r recognized the note us similar to one 
which hhd been presented to them for dis 
count earlier in the w-eek- They referred 

broker in Pearl

Isi , t PVennor gave Christmas weather the fol- 
Christmas has a cold

^ORDERS

/B0NESMPATÊ5 'VV Joiner^*
Apply 12 to 2 p.

lowing character : 
and stormy period both before and after it, 
but the day itself may just escape.

The animals at the Zoo were well supplied 
with Christmas qheer yesterday, 
tablishment will be open to day as usual. 
Tl^re will be a band every day this week.

Col. Arthurs will be nominated for St. 
Janies Ward to-day, having been so urged 
by many of the ratepayers of the ward' 
We have no doubt but that the Colonel will 
meet with a hearty support from , the 
electors.

Residents in the neighborhood of Spadiua 
Ave. and Baldwin street are complaining of 
numerous petty larcenies of late from their 
back yards. The thefts take place in the 
early part of the evening.

On Saturday afternoon a pleasing incident 
took place in the establishment of Barber & 
Ellis, Mr. Gleason, the foreman of the box 
department, being presented with a hand
some pair of slippers by the young ladies of 
his department.

The Caledonian Society hold their annual 
concert and ball on the 25rl January. They 
have engaged Miss Barr of Hamilton, Mr. 
Maitland of Guelph, and Mr. Manus of 

Miss Bovd will lie the

r WHAT TO GIVELATE
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Address.ono. RAWBONE’S PATENT19 Adelaide Street East.
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at the Black HoM 
QHIRT FACT* 
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-, Ait CLIMAX” SKATE,CHRISTMAS (Patented in England, Canada and United States.)^Great Clearing Sale of

BOOTS AND SHOES! X,one’s WIFE, MOTHER, SfSTER, DAUGHTER
or SWEETHEART

For 30 days at cost and under, 246 I Ju,t now causes no little anxiety to tlie |K)pulat,on 
' l I, thi„ ,.jtv and eummndinii towns. It must oe i

Perfection of Simplicity, Strength, Sound Workmanship and 
Fine Material.. The blade used in our ‘Rink” quality cannot be 
matched by any other make. The, clumps and other fittings are 
prepared by a secret process which renders them rust-proof and 

; also imparts a beauty of finish and cel ■ - hitherto nnobt anted. 
Every pair fully warranted to givended. Place your order at once It'von have not done so, as 
supply is Hunted to SM pairs for this season.

---------------------------- 462 (t0

$6 Ring street West. 135
\

AT CLARKE'S, "it! re satisfaction or moneyf 1 have only to call on

Edward HlcEeoa at BoxSmT

BOi301 4ueen Street West.
A N CNFuiq 

ten minul 
Tiinge st. - AAd 
Reference lurniel

9Where you can select from -his choice and exten- I 
vive stock the desired article, and Heel confident I
St you get the very lest there Is to be had for \ , _ _______ ______

10 F^tNC Y GOODS—Lace goods, real lace collare, 
tire real lace handkerchief., lace fichus,■SS 'Stetn collars, frills rilk tie., «Jehus,

SEhM ss»

fPTy D°n“2 2ÊSmenu replete with everything new, fartUorwhl. 
and Maple. Wo can al.ow yon o^oychoieegood.
not to L found in t'Tgito » Vnv to
trouble to show goods. Soot ijfawan id oy ^
curred by an examination.

Practical Gun, Riffle, Gnu Implement and Skate Mannfac nrer,
mwo Rooi
ÉMRbeth-rtv123 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.j

offloe. Box |42 1
Toronto,; ____ _
pauyist (or the occasion.

The memhers^of l’alacc Club present
ed their ho&tVaml hostess,.Mr. au 1 Mrs. E. 
W. Gardner, with a handsome drawing
room clock, bearing an appropriate inscrip
tion. The presentation was accompanied 
by an address expressive of the most cordial 
respect and esteem.

At Coate s Saturday lots 50 and 51 on 6th 
street in Collingwood were sold to Mr. 
Crane for $80 each. Fifty-nine acres in the 
2nd concession of York, two and a half 
miles from Thornhill, with a brick house 
and frame grist mill, were sold to Geo. II 
A. Cassells under a power of sale contained 
in a mortgage, for $4,000. ;

Among the guests at the Rossin aise:—.l. 
Redmond, Montreal; G. Ilowett, llamilto: ; 
S. Fankel, New York: R. II. Cotter, tnger- 
soll; .1. A. Saudlield, Lgii.Iou; -I. A. AVh- 

Stratfonl; J. W. Pendval, Montreal.

accom-
STEAM DYEING T JEM< CROMPTON CORSET I ,; STAtS LISHED 1869.

* £*' •11/

Ontario Steam lye Wrote,
> .» O COOK. M4 YONGE STREE?, Oppotite Gould, TOR INTO

u* v n T ' THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
THE PHOTOGRAPHER, ^rheonlyhouielnTprétiè^loBereployrtrM».

; PRACTICAL MEN to usera OeeAleraenM Clothee.

J. EYRES & SMS,
. relier « Hu, Perm, Seellis

EASY, GRACEFUL, DURABLE. !»t

R,DOUGLASS, office
Albert Hall, Beware ot Imitations. See 

that Our Name 
Each Corset.

E«■ nl< » . - .1m »md 19 3 YM« inn

Hu til the isteet kind of eceoee. Rustic, Cones rr. 
to»y. Botiiag.wid Swinging Picture, tilth, rag*

. •» per Dw.ee-
9* “

|t|prr Omn .,.
S. Ox foe Fifty Own- 2to

IÏ
Freni405 YONGE STREET.

t
Spring and Summer Boots and 

Shoes. Full Lines Lsidics 
and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

: f!
M°B
eraLco

Mmwm
STEAM PYE WORKS,

t» YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Lwdsr Lam, off King rtrtot Bust

Silk andWoollen Dyers, Scourers, &c
GBOHFTON CORSET CO.,

1. 1Crtb|»eiH,
Tfiblrttea,
CfHto - 
ÀMB&OTYTE

this note to A. Lewis, a 
Street, who does business in Now \ »>rk for 
JM r. Known. He pronomiwd it a forgery 
and reported it to 1. NV. XX heel«M‘k, ol 118 
Maiden lane, Mi" Brown's New X«nk 
Agent. Mr. XX'heelock telegraphed to Mr.
Brewn and received this reply "ii Moud ay.

“'er Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and
This despatch was shown to Mr. loch at lllllll© to IllCftSlirC ftllfl H

the office of liuiTorçgh» & Chichester un yooil lit KlliirHllteed# h

!Branch
6

ran,
T. Moutguuiery, Butlaln; B. \\ iggins, llam 
iituu; Chas M. Tourville, A. Brown, G. A. 
Me Master, W. H. IJedmouU, Wm Me Lean, 
Montreal; J. A. Codd, A. I'udd, Bowman- 
Ville.

Get a Practical Education at the

NORTHERN BUSINESS GOLLECE,
Send for circular to

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE. | At 6 per rent, 
gin. Chargeand puraid.

^ Toronto KxhjbétVny L97» .wijOad text «rvre pria. i “m Yonge e treet,.
Third door north of Qu«on street. 15S

TORONTO.g. A. FLE10K6, Owe. Sbu.4, Out ii
I' The urrivals at tlie St. .Taine» hotel arc : aV
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